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Page 1 — Washington Letter,
Miscellaneous articles.
Pages 2 and 3—Local and other
news; public and private sale
ad vers., etc.
Pages 4 and 5 — Short stories,
miscellaneous articles.
Pages 6 and 7—Original editorial
comment, State news, etc.
Page 8 «— Agricultural reading
matter.
ADVERTISEMENTS ON EVERY
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W H O LE N U M BER . 1T75

A FIRST-CLASS ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN THE MIDDLE SECTION OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

s. Practising Physician,
B . H O R N IN G , M.

F.

OODDEGEVIDDE, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Honrs until 9 a. m.

Y. W E B E R , M. D .,

j j

Practising Physician,
EVANSBTJRG, Pa. Office H ours: Until
a. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.

W . SCHEUREN’S

SHAVING PARLOR,
CODDEGEVIDh*, PA.

S eco n d D oor A bove R a ilr o a d .
Finest grades of CIGARS and TOBACCO
always on hand.

J J E N R Y BO W ER,

Veterinary Surgeon,
OODDEGEVIDDE, PA.

E.

A. K R U SEN , M.

NORRISTOWN, FA.
OFFICE ROOMS : THIRTY, THIRTY-TWO
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE.
T e l e p h o n e s , Bell 716-d
HOURS, 8 to 9
Keystone 307
2 to 8
7 to 8 Sundays, 1 to 2 only.

. CORNISH ,
D H. 8 . O DENTIST,
OODDEOEVII.DE. PA.
Flnt-elase Workmanship G uaranteed; Gas
administered.
Prlees Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.

Bell ’Phone 23 x.

J^ A N IE L H . ANDERS,

Real Estate Bought, Sold
and Exchanged.

Stocks anil Bonis BongM ani Soli.
INSURANCE EFFECTED.
Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FR A N K B R A N D R E T H ,

HOUSEKEEPERS

(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman.)

will find It to their advantage to in
spect my stock of COOK STOVES,
DENTIST,
RANGES, and PARLOR HEATERS.
ROYERSFQRD, PA. Praetlcal Dentistry at I handle none but the best and study to
please my patrons. Every stove, range
honest prices.
and heater is guaranteed and mtist give
entire satisfaction.
jy jA Y N E R . LONG8TRETH,
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to tin
roofing, spouting, and all kinds of repair
ing in tinsmith work. Milk cans sold and
Attorney-at- Law,
repaired.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croser Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

J J A R V E Y L SHOMO,

Attorney-at- Law,
m SWEDE STR BET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
RESIDENC E—ROY ERS FORD.
Both ’Phones,

F . C . P O L E Y,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, FA.
EYES

C A R E FU LLY

LENSES

EXAM INED

ACCURATELY

E X P E R T

F R A M E

GROUND

A D J U S T I N G

A. B. PARKER
O ptom etrist
2 1 0 D e K a lb S tr e e t N O R R I S T O W N . P A .

Q E R B E R T U. MOORE,

Attorney-at- Law,
ADBERTSON TRUST CO. BUIDDING*
806 Swede St., Norristown, Fa
Bell and Keystone *Phones.
6-16.

J O S E P H S. KRATZ,

AFATALFRIENDSHIP,
Devotion of Princess Lamballe
to Marie Antoinette.

Attorney-at- Law,
1009 OOMMONWEADTH BUIDDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

Q

L . EYANS,

Attorney-at- Law,
828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At residence, Dlmerick, every evening.
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.

Atto‘r ney-at- Law,
928 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National Bank,
Oollegevllle. every evening.
l-2b.

J

STRO UD W EBKR,

Attorney-at-Law,
No. 6 EAST AIRY ST., NORRISTOWN.
Can be consulted every evening a t his resi
dence in Evansbnrg. Both ’phones.
11-28 -

S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,
u .

Real Estate and Insurance,
DOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
PUBDIO. ROYERSFOBD. PA.

J O H N J . R A D C L IFF,

Painter and Paper Hanger
MAIN STREET (near borough line) CODDEGEVIDDE, PA. Contracts taken and good
work and material guaranteed. - Full line wall
paper and paint for sale.

jg

8 . PO LLY,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA

Prompt and accurate In building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-28
Ji

8 . KOONS,
SOHWENKSVIDDE, PA..

Slater and Roofer,

And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished, work con
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct

,
P a in te r an d

d w a r d d a y id

E

Paper- Hanger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, FA. 4®- Samples of paper
always on hand.

SLAIN

BY A PARISIAN MOB.

The Assassination
Who Escaped and
fort Her Friend,
Worst Acts of the

of the Princess,
Returned to Com
Was One of the
Reign of Terror.

It was in the historic Carignano
palace at Turin that the Princess Lamballe was born. Her father was Louis
Victor of Oarignan, of the royal house
of Sardinia and Savoy.
H er childhood was spent in Turin
during the period that followed the
defeat of the French through the bril
liant military tactics of Prince Eugene
of Vienna. At eighteen she was mar
ried to Stanislaus, son of the Duke of
Penthievre of France.
The chief place of this duchy was
the town of Lamballe, about fifty
miles from .Rennes. The Prince de
Lamballe died in one year, and as soon
as etiquette allowed a marriage with
Louis XV. was contemplated. This
did not go Into effect, however, and
the princess withdrew from the court.
She met Marie Antoinette when that
princess first came to Paris, and they
were mutually attracted and became
friends. The Princess de Lamballe
saw the dangers to which this young
foreigner was exposed, and when Ma
rie Antoinette became queen of France
in 1774 and appointed the princess su
perintendent of the royal household she
entered upon her duties with the sym
pathetic understanding of a loyal
friend. The closest ties of affectionate
regard drew these two young royal
personages together. Through the care
less gayety of court life the Princes’*
de Lamballe was the judicious friend.
When illness came to the queen she
was faithful and devoted.
When the storm of adversity broke
over the royal family and It was ar
ranged that an escape should be ef
fected Mme. de Lamballe got safely'
to England, going across from Dieppe,
but the royal family were arrested at
Varennes and declared traitors to
France.
Mme. de Lamballe’s devotion was so
true she a t once hastened back to
Paris to be with the queen. Her
friends urged and implored her to
.think of the danger to herself and
pointed out th at she could be of no
real service a t such a critical time
B u t she knew better than they did
w hat a comfort her presence would be
and her heart was entirely occupied
with the sorrows of her sovereign.
She was allowed to become a prisoner
with the royal family in the temple,
and for one week she was R cheerful

and helpful companion, full of affec
tionate arts to make the hours less
bitter and giving to Marie Antoinette
the loving, devoted care that only a
friend so loyal could give.
When those about the prison saw
what an Influence of joy Mme. de
Lamballe brought to the royal prison
ers an order was Issued for her re
moval to the prison of La Force. From
here she was taken for a mock trial
and offered her life if she would take
oath against the monarchy. With
scorn she refused to do this.
Then came one of the most terrible
acts of the period of the reign of
terror. She was delivered to the peo
ple, wild with the desire for blood,
and was killed in the courtyard of La
Force prison. They stabbed her with
sabers, cut off her head, tore her heart
from her body while it was yet pal
pitating and then dragged her body
through the streets to the temple.
On the way there they stopped at a
hairdresser's and made him rouge the
beautiful face and friz and powder the
hair. This man nearly died with fear
while a t this awful work. When it
was done and the head set on a pike,
the long, fair curls of her pretty hair
fell about the neck. Those of the
njob who Suggested this hideous work
upon the head said, “Antoinette will
now recognize her friend.”
The heart was also put on the end
of a pike and the route to the temple
resumed. The royal family were to
gether, and Louis was reading to them,
when they heard the sound of the
mob and kmd, high voices. Suddenly
the door was opened violently, and as
they all starred to their feet some mer
pushed themselves past the guard and
shouted to the king: “The people have
something to show you. If you don't
wish them to bring It up here you
had better go to the window.”
With the deadly fear in their hearts
they did as directed and looked Into
the dead and painted face of their de
voted friend and also saw her tender
heart and her poor body, hacked by
the sabers of these wretches.
With a cry of horror and despair
Marie Antoinette fell Into a state of
stupor. Mme. Elizabeth forced her
into a chair, and her children clung to
her and cried with fear. Louis tried
fo control his voice as he said with
pathetic dignity, “You might have
spared the queen the knowledge of
this
frightful ’ calamity.” — Boston
Globe.

LETTER FROM SPOKANE.

Sound,
the*BurUngton, and the In made iron ore free and the Senate
5

land Empire, and a fine trolley sys-^ imposed a rate of 25 cents, still a
Spokane, Washington, July 5. 1

tern. Last winter at Olympia, after reduction of 15 cents from the ex
Take print paper. The
25th and expect to return latter jlaw passed for the State of Wash Dingley rate is $6 a ton. The
part of August. Came up Lehigh ington.
j
Both sides were fully or House made the rate $2 a ton. The
Valley, spent a day at NiagaraFalls, }ganized and liquor lost. This sum Senate' has made it $4 a ton, a $2 re
duction from the existing rate.
skirted the west end of Lake On- 1mer the Governor called a special
session of the Legislature to investi Like instances without number
tario from the Falls through Hamil
gate some State officials charged might be cited. In a number of in
ton to Toronto, whence we traveled 1with grafting. Pennsylvania poli stances the Senate has increased
by Canadian Pacific R. R. all the tics
(
has spread to the northwest. the House rate, but in almost every
way to the coast, through the desert At
. the opening of the session the instance it has decreased the exis
of upper Ontario, the splendid farm- 1liquor forces appeared, fully organ ting rate. In a few schedules it
ing and wheat growing and pastur- iized, and proceeded to array their has resorted to the Dingley rates,
age provinces of Manitoba, Saskatch- iforces in aid of the grafters and op notably on bides which the Dingley
ewan and Alberta, where it gets ]posing investigation. There being law taxes 15 cents and which the
60 degrees below zero in winter and no
i liquor fight on, the whole State House made free. I d the case of
grows wheat 60 bushels to the acre, was aghast at their temerity in gloves and stockings the House
the finest wheat country in the imeddling, and indignation was a greatly increased the Dingley rates
world. Thousands of lakes, large imild word to apply. Realizing their while the Senate restored to them.
they slunk away and the To form an intelligent conception of
and small, are scattered all through mistake,
i
these provinces, making the tour a investigation is now proceeding in the work of the Senate, therefore,
most delightful one; especially in- ian orderly way, and the liquor it is necessary to bear in mind that
teresting is the rounding of the :forces have lost all chance of repeal what are commonly termed “ in
formations on the north side of Lake ing the local option law at the next creased by the Senate” are not in
Superior, where we seemed to be session, which was the avowed creases of but decreases from the
very far from home. Stopped over reason for maintaining their organi existing law, even where they are
night at Fort William, Winnepeg :zation. “ Whom the god’s would increases over the House bill.
Another factor which it is neces
(a splendid city of 130,000' io the <destroy they first made mad.”. In
very centre of the wheat belt)" and August 500,000 acres of land will be sary to bear in mind in the effort to
Calgary. The schedule is so ar thrown open for settlement, being form a just estimate of the tariff bill
ranged that we had to spend several sections of three Indian reserva is that in a great many, probably
nights on the train, but did not miss tions—the Spokane in Washington, the majority of instances the rate
much as during May and June the the Coner d ’Aline in Idaho, and the finally agreed upon will be a com
twilight does not entirely fade until Flathead in Montana. As the appli promise between the House and the
9.30 and day dawns before 3o’clock. cants will be many more in number Senate rates. This is the history of
Beaching the great divide of the than the quarter sections to be al tariff conferences. The conferences
Rockies west of Calgary, we run lotted, being 160 acres, a system of of each house begin by holding out
west and then south through pic- drawing or lot .will be instituted by for the rate fixed by their respec
turesqufc British Columbia, miles the Government. All that wish tive bodies and finally compromise
and miles along the beautiful Frazer may register between July 15 and by “splitting the difference. ” In
river, and are convinced that the August 5, and each is given a num some cases the Senate will give way
passage of the Rockies by the Can ber and as many numbers are drawn entirely. Even the Senate confer
adian Pacific R. R. is more beauti as there are allotments of 160 acres rees realize that popular sentiment
ful, but not more sublime and awe each, and the lucky ones get the is on the side of the House and that,
inspiring than the Northern Pacific lands. Some of the allotments are moreover, the House conferrees
and Denver and Rio Grande. We very valuable, being near towns will enjoy the support of the Presi
are also convinced that our trip and along the railroads. Being dent iu their efforts to maintaiu the
over the Canadian Pacific was more here, I shall register in all three lower rates. It is entirely possible
comfortably made, on account of States, and Edwin expects to do the that when the conferrees are all
general cleanliness, courtesy of con same. He is located here as freight through and the tariff bill is finally
ductors, and promptness in time, solicitor of the Northern Pacific approved by the President many of
DID HIM A FAVOR.
than ouc previous experiences on Railroad ' and wishes to be remem the rates will be too high to com
mand enthusiastic popular approval
His Apparently Innocent Request Cost the above two roads or the Union bered to his old friends. It is cur
but in the view of the very general
Pacific
and
Southern
Pacific.
Score
rent
rumor
that
one
quarter
section
the Bank Dearly. *
A customer having a fairly good bal one for the Canadians. Spent a to be allotted in Montana is worth condemnation of the measure of
ance, never going below four figures, week at the Seattle Fair, a day each $50,000, and can be sold for that as thoughtless writers it is important
a t a London bank hurried in one morn at Tacoma and at the Portlaud Bose soon as the winner can prove up on for those who desire only to be just
ing and asked to see the manager. The
to give due weight to the changes
usual 'civilities were exchanged, and Festival, and then came up the it, which can be done in 14 months.
the caller explained th at he was mak Columbia and Snake River Valleys Old soldiers can make application which the measure is certain to un
ing a rather good investment and had to Spokane. On Pugets Sound there without being personally present; dergo in the conference and then to
promised to pay £1,000 the next day.
is destined to be a great city; a very All others must come to Missonea, take the existing law, and not the
“Well,” said the manager, “there’s
New
York, the same being from Couer d ’Aline or Spokane. We will House bill, for a basis of compari
no difficulty about t h a t” “Precisely.”
500
to
1000 nearer the Orient than come home through South Dakota son.
was the rejoinder, “but will you do me
It is probably a safe prediction
a small favor?” “W hat is it?” queried San Francisco. No doubt it will be and Wyoming and stop a few weeks
the manager. “1 want my friend to located at Seattle or Tacoma, or the at Colorado Springs; and then that when the tariff bill comes out
see that my paying him £1,000 will not two combined, as they are not very
through Kansas, Missouri, &c., of conference it will not bring with
exhaust my resources. Will you, there
far
apart
and
growing
together.
stopping
at Cincinnati for a side it the Clapp amendment to the cor
fore, oblige mp by instructing all the
pay clerks (and they were numerous) Seattle already claims 300,000, and trip into Kentucky. We will then poration tax which was placed on it
to cash my check when it is presented Tacoma has 125,000, and their only have been in every State in the when the measure was approaching
without referring to the ledger to see possible rival is Vancouver in
Union except Tennessee—and are final consideration in the Senate.
how my account stands? I t will make
British
Columbia,
with
80,000,
and
stronger Pennsylvanians than ever Senator Clapp of Minnesota secured
a good Impression on my man, and it
the adoption, without division, of
cannot do you any harm, as you know our Yankee spirit would never per except for its damnable politics.
what my balance is.” (It was a little mit her ascendancy. West of the
an amendment striking from the
C. T. K,
over £1,000.)
corporation tax amendment the ex
Cascades the rainy season is just“Certainly, If you particularly wish
over
and
the
whole
country
looks
it,” replied the unsuspecting manager,
WASHINGTON LETTER. emption from taxation of the profits
of corporations which they receive
for his customer’s name had been long beautifully green and prosperous.
on the books, and there had never Between the Cascades and the
as dividends from other corpor
been any trouble with him.
ations. That exemption has been
Rockies, called the Inland Empire, From Our Regular Correspondent.
When the check was presented the
Washington
D.
C.,
July
7,
1909.—
placed in the bill at the specific be
of
which
Spokane
is
the
chief
city,
next day at a particular desk the
clerk, without going through the for population 130,000, rain, is an un The work of the Senate on the tariff hest of President Taft. Under the
mality of referring to the customer’s certain quantity and many sections bill has been as little satisfactory to provisions of the corporation amend
account, pleasantly Inquired, “How must be irrigated to raise crops;
a majority of Republicans, as it is to ment the profits of all stockholders,
will you take It?” and handed over the
but with irrigation crops are sure
whether they are individuals or
amount without ado.
the President, but those who would other corporations, will pay the tax
and
immense
and
very
remuner
The same little ceremony was gone
through at four other pay desks, each ative. This city, Spokane, certainly form a just estimate of the work of of 2 per cent., or such other rate as
clerk, acting upon Instructions, cash has a great future before it. Out the upper house of Congress will may be agreed upon in conference.
ing Mr. ---- ’s check for £1,000, mak side of the coast cities of Seattle, not be misled by the hue and cry Were these profits taxed again when
ing £6,000 in all, or nearly £4,000 in
excess of the wily customer’s bal Tacoma aud Portland 400 miles raised by a large section of the paid into the treasury of a corpor
away, it has no rival in the west; press which seems to have laid ation which was itself a stockholder
ance.
And, of course, when Mr. ---- re none but San Francisco, 900 miles aside its ability to think in order in another corporation it would
ceived a polite note requesting him to away, on the southwest; none on that its entire time and energy may amount to double taxation and as
call a t the bank he was not to be
the south except Salt Lake, a very be devoted to denunciation. In the such would be, in the estimation of
found.—Pall Mall Gazette.
inconsequential place; none on the first place, in every instance in the President, unjust. Senator
A Fashion Garrick Killed.
southeast except Denver and which the Senate has raised a rate Clapp advanced the argument that
Women of England in the eighteenth Omaha, over 1000 miles away; none it has been described as “an in the exemption amounted to the
century wore large hats. Samuel Rog
crease of the tariff”. As a matter sanction by Congress of “ holding
ers once traveled to Ranelagh in the east until you reach St. Paul, ex
same coach with a woman who was cept the copper town of Butte, 400 of fact, the Senate has made extrem companies,” and would, therefore,
compelled to sit on a stool on the floor miles away, aod none north until ely few increases of the tariff. It nullify the decision of the Supreme
of the coach on account of the incon you 'pass the north pole and get has increased the rates fixed by the Court in the Northern Securities
venient height of her headdress. Han down into China. With seven rail House bill in numerous instances
case. Secretary Knox, who as At
nah More, who was all for simplicity
but
in
a
majority
of
these
there
has
roads
and
the
whole
country
rapidly
torney General instituted and won
in costume, writes in her diary that
she has seen women wearing on their filling up, and being a splendid been a reduction from the Dingley the Northern Securities case, be
heads “an acre and a half of shrub agricultural section for wheat, pas rates. For instance, the House re-’ lieves Mr. Clapp is mistaken, as do
bery, besides slopes, grass plats, tulip ture, small fruits, vegetables, ap duced the Dingley rate of $2 a1 the President, the lawyers in his
beds, clumps of peonies, kitchen gar
thousand feet on rough lumber to1 cabinet, and all the ablest lawyers
dens and greenhouses.” The credit of ples, pears, etc., Spokane is des
tined to be a metropolis of no mean $1 a thousand feet. The Senate in the Senate, including Mr. Root.
killing this fashion is given to Garrick
He appeared one night on the stage extent. The railroads are the Can raised it to $1.50, that being a re Under these circumstances, the lay
with a mass of vegetables on his head adian, the Great Northern, the duction of 50 cents from the Ding men need hardly worry for fear the
and a carrot suspended from each
ley rate. The Dingley rate on iron elimination of the Clapp amendment
side, to the shame and confusion of Northern Pacific, the Oregon, the
Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget’s ore is 40 cents a ton. The House will work some abstruse legal evil.
many fair members of his audience.”
F riend Moser:—Left home May a stubborn contest, the Local Option isting law.
i
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LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS.

—Falling into a well containing
The P assing of the Montgomery
noxious drainage, a little son of
County Alumni Assoclatloon
Clinton Kane, of Boyertown, was
T K ttM S --- *1 .0 0 p e r YEAR
almost suffocated when his father
At a recent meeting of the officers
::
IN ADVANCE.
::
rescued him.
of the Montgomery County Alumni
Association it was decided to dis
Royersford
Council
has
de
Thursday, July 15, ’09.
cided to furnish the labor of put band the organization, and donate
ting oil on the streets where citi the balance of $8.50 in the treas
CHURCH SERVICES.
ury to Charity Hospital, Norris
zens buy the oil.
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev.
town. A subsidence of interest on
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and
—Mrs. Elizabeth Reed, of Penns- the part of the members in the
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.45 p. m. Eve
burg,
found an egg in her chicken- Association is the cause of the
ning service and sermon, 3.
Holy Com
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are house which measured 9 by 8 winding up of its affairs.
cordially invited and weleome.
inches, aqd having a hard-shelled
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev. egg inside of the large one.
Engaged a s Chauffeur.
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. J unior
—Under the new law requiring
Clarence
L. Butt, son of Mr. and
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorO. three four-foot aisles in moving
Mrs. Ellis Butt, of Black Rock
E. at 7 p. m.
picture shows, nearly, all concerns hotel, leaves to-day for Beach Bluff,
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. S. B. Garrett
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching, of the kind in Royersford and Massachusetts, where he will spend
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser Spring City will have to close if the at least three months with the
vice, 7 p. m.
statute is enforced.
family of Dr. John S. Lees, of
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, near Oaks Sta
Bridgeport. Butt will leave with
—Taking
a
ride
on
a
cow’s
back,
tion, Rev. G. W. Barnes, Rdbtor. Sunday |
Services—10.30 a. m .; 8.80 p. m. Sunday School | Pay Ren, a Shamokin lad, was go Dr. Lee’s family in their new 1910
—2.15 p. m. Yested choir. Free sittings. ing some when thrown off by the Packard touring car as chauffeur
Cordial welcome. The Rector residing in the I
and will consume about two and a
parish, will be pleased to receive calls for visi infuriated animal and badly hurt:
tations or ministrations. Address Oaks P. O.
but the timely arrival of his father half days in making the trip from
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. on the scene saved him from being Bridgeport to Beach Bluff.
S L. Messinger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School gored to death.

21 THE INDEPENDENT

a t 8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at 2 p
Y. P. S. O. E. prayer meeting at 6.46 p. m.
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
at 8 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
attend the services.

United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit,
Rev. Geo. R. Riffert, pastor. Trappe—Preaching
a t 10 a. m.; Sunday School at 2 p. m. Limerick
—Preaching at 2.30 p. m.; Sunday School at 1 30
p. m.; C. E. at 7 30 p. m.

A Rom anes.
Conversion.

The subject of Rector Ballentine’s
address in the High School build
ing, next Sunday evening, will be
“Conversion,” considered in con
nection with the conversion of St.
Paul.
Hallman Family Reunion.

Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.45,11.30 a. m., 0.06 p. m. Sun
The Hallman family ofNorristown
days—7.11 a. m., 6.33 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46,11.02 a. m., 2.27, 0.06 p. m. Sundays—8.30 I
and other sections of the county
a. m., 7.39 p. m.

Home and Abroad.
—Who’s who?
—The weatherman,
—Or the other fellow?
-^With only one big pebble on the
beach
—There ought to be room enough
for a smaller pebble or two.
—Big pebbles and little pebbles
are not the whole of the beach, any
how.
—There is always more or less
sand on the shore.
—The farmers have bad ideal
weather for making hay and bar
vesting grain.
—Interesting letter from & T
Kratz, Esq., first page.
—Aged Mrs. Garrett Allebach, of
Skippack, was seriously injured by
falling on a stairway.
; —While there were 36 births in
Norristown during the past month
the deaths numbered 38.
—Ground has been broken in
Norristown for an up-to-date twostory garage, 42 by 230 feet.
—All of the bearers at the fun
eral of Dr. M. A. Withers, of Potts
town, a former army sergeon, we're
civil war veterans
—A child with six toes on each
foot is exciting much curiosity in a
foreign settlement of Pottstown.
—Marriage is never a failure un
til after love has gone into bank
ruptcy.—Florida Times-Union.
—Strickened with apoplexy while
operating a reaping and binding
machine in his field, Charles'S.
Pennypacker, a well-known farmer
of Parkerford, is in a critical con
dition.'
—There will be a great gather
ing of farmers in the County Home
grove on Saturday, July 31. The
Grangers invite all farmers and all
who are interested in agriculture
to be present.
—Elizabeth Longaker has sold to
her son, John Longaker, the Junc
tion House Hotel, Lansdale, for
$40,000.
—Magistrate E.. M. Evans was
bitten by two dogs in Norristown
when he went to a tenant’s house
to collect rents.
—Nicholas Facrone, of P ort Ken
nedy, is in a critical condition from
burns received on the Fourth of
July, when a pack of firecrackers
went off in his pocket.
—Sheriff Chauncey J. Buckley,
of this county, is selecting his
jury for the hanging of Stephen
Sabo at Norristown July 29. The
death watch has been established.
—Norristown Salvation Army will
buy a farm near the town for the
purpose of doing country week
work during the summer.
—In a runaway accident in
Bridgeport, Mrs. George McKay, of
Upper Merion, was thrown from
the wagon and sustained a broken
arm.

will hold their aunnal reunion at
Plymouth Park, August 5. A
feature of the outing will be music
which will be furnished by a band
composed entirely of the members
of the clan.
Thrown O ut of a C arriage.

Washington Walter and John
Mihtzer, of Phoenixville, were
thrown out of a carriage near the
Black Rock Hotel, Monday, when
their horse suddenly bolted and up
set the vehicle. The men escaped
uninjured. The carriage was con
siderably damaged.
Off for Honolulu.

Mrs. Smith, wife of Dr. Homer
Smith, of the Ursinus College
faculty, recently left for Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands. Mrs. Smith will
visit relatives there. Her father is
one of the officials, of the United
States government on that far away
Pacific Island.
The Walking Microbe.

The walking microbe is attacking
some Pennsylvania octogenarians'
William Frear, of Churchdale, be
yond Beaumont, Wyoming county,
walked to Tun khan nock and back
in one day recently, a distance of
about 26 miles for the round trip.
He is 80 years of age.

A romance begun in the Potts
town Hospital, where she nursed
him back to tfealth, culminated in
the marriage at Harrington, Del., of
Miss Florence Gregory of that town
to A. Wayne Emory, of Kimbertpn,
Chester county, the sole survivor
of the terrible grade crossing acci
dent in Pottstown two years ago,
when Emory’s automobile was
wrecked and his wife and daughCelva, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Reese were killed.

The Turf.

More B ass Placed In the Perkiomen.

Next Saturday afternoon there
will be a matinee for ribbons, for
members of the Kinwood Driving
Club at the Kinwood track above
Jeffersonville.
An afternoon of
sport is looked for.

Last week the Norristown Fish
and Game Association received a
consignment of young black bass
and Lewis B. Boyer placed the
fish in the Perkiomen between Oaks
and Graterford. The Norristown
association has supervision over the
Perkiomen as far up as Zieglersville. Above that point it is looked
after by the Green Lane association.

T his W om an Knows How to Fish.

Mrs. Isadore Schmoyer, of Green
lane, has earned the title of champ
ion fisherwoman of the Perkiomen
Oil for Main Street.
Valley by catching 12 bass, the
limit for one day, at Kratz’s dam
F. P. Faringer is taking sub
last week. They measured from scriptions from property owners
10 to 18 inches.
along Main street, this borough, to
defray the cost of placing oil on the
street. The property owners thus
New P resident of Town Council.
At the last meeting of the Town far consulted are almost a unit in
Council of this borough J. T. Ebert furthering the project, and it is
resigned as President and was sue therefore probable that oil will
ceeded by Howard Miller. Just be put to a fair test as a dust
why this change was made at this settler.
time is a matter that naturally in
Extensive Contract.
vites more or less conjecture.
G. F- Clamer, of this borough,
has been awarded the contract to
Boy Killed by Automobile.
While playing on the street, five- furnish and install a gasoline
year-old Normal Campbell, a son of engine and'pump, a steam heater
Mrs. Susan Campbell, of Phoenix and fixtures, the necessary equip'
ville, was struck and killed by an meuts for three bath rooms and an
automobile, Tuesday. The auto acetylene plant, in the large house
mobile is owned and was driven by now in course of construction in
Lower Providence by Elmer Poley,
Haines D. White.
of Trappe, for G. W. Kochersperger.
Hotel C hanges Hands.

The hotel at Jeffersonville, owned
by Theodore Schrieber, has been
sold to Thomas A. Brown, of Chest
nut Hill, who will take possession
in the very near future, remodel
the place and fit it up to entertain
W arning to Illegal Fisherm an.
automobile travelers and the public
Because he cannot pay a fine of in general.
$40 in cash, John Boutcher, of near
Linfield, is now in the county jail at
W heat and Hay Burned.
Norristown and he will remain
The spark from the,, engine of a
there in a cell one day for every freight train set fire, Thursday
dollar of the fine imposed. The night, to several wheat fields be
charge against Boutcher is illegal tween East Greenville and Palm.
fishing. He was given a hearing More than 1200 sheaves of wheat
before Magistrate Christman, of were destroyed, and a large quan
Limerick township. According to tity of hay. The hay was owned by
the State fishing laws it was neces Alfred Baus, the wheat by A. E.
sary to impose a fine of $40 on the Lefever and Oswin Bieler.
defendant and this he declared be
was unable to pay.
Hotel Man Swindled.

Expensive Well Drilling and No
W ater.

An artesian well is being drilled
at the site of the new Jewish home
for consumptives near Eagleville.
At a depth of 365 feet, involving
the cost of $3 per foot or about
$1100, no water vein has been
struck. The topographical eleva
tion of the site above sea level is
almost if not quite as great as any
point in eastern Pennsylvania, and
it may be necessary to go to the
depth of 500 feet to obtain a suffi
cient supply of water to meet the
equirements of the sanitarium.

Two slick strangers cleverly
swindled J. M. Turner, proprietor
Of the Sanatoga Inn, last Thursday
evening, out of $10, which they se
cured faom him as a loan on a bogus
diamond. Mr. Turner and a party
of friends pursued the bunco men
in an automobile, but failed to cap
ture them.
Killed on th e Rail.

Attempted Suicide.

Emma Grubb, aged forty-eight
years, a spinster residing at
Trooper, became despondent Mon
day and attempted to commit suicide
in an unusual manner. She thrust
her hand in a big feed cutter. The
member was badly mangled and
Miss Grubb then expected to bleed
to death. She, however, was dis
covered, and she was hurriedly
taken to Charity Hospital, where
the member was amputated. Her
condition is now much improved.
The cause for the rash attempt is
not known.
Harleysville Bank Project
Progressing.

A national bank for Harleysville
is an assured fact. A permanent
organization has been effected and
the work of constructing a bank
building was started Monday morn
ing. The officers of the new insti
tution are: President Alvin C.
Alderfer; Vice President, M. C.
Clemens; Secretary, I. S. Bucher;
Directors, Dr. V. Z. Keeler, M. S.
Clemens, Jacob S. Gabel, Arthur
R. Bean, Frank S. Long, B. F.
Snyder, David K. Moyer tand
Abram A. Groff.

W orthless Dogs in W ashington
County.

That worthless dogs exact a heavy
toll from the cattle and sheep own
ers of Washington county, (Pa.,) is
shown by an unpaid list of claims
aggregating $6,450.55. These claims
date back to June, 1908, and cannot
be paid until the damage fund is re
plenished. The last claims were
paid on April 7, 1909. Sheep dam
age claims to the amount of $4418.17
were paid during the year 1908, on
claims dating back from 1907.
The Work of Thieves.

Thieves again broke into the
Joseph A. Fitzwater home, at Port
Providence, Thursday night, and
after making themselves comfortable
made off with considerable silver
ware of value, and a few garments
belonging to summer boarders. The
theft was not discovered until Fri
day morning, when the servants
were beginning preparations for
breakfast. Only a few weeks ago
Mr. Fitzwater’s spring bouse was
robbed and a short time before that
more provisions were taken.
A rrested for Stealing a Horse.

Thursday morning Harry Godshalk, aged about 25 years, was ar
rested in this borough for steal
ing a horse from the farm of
D. Goldberg, of Ambler. Godshalk took the horse from a pas
ture field and on Wednesday
previous to his arrest sold the
animal for $40 to Elmer Espenship,
proprietor of the livery at the
Railroad House, this borough. When
Mr. Espenship, learned that the
horse had been stolen he caused
Godshalk’s arrest. He was given a
hearing before ’Squire Yost and
was afterwards taken to the jail at
Norristown to await trial. Livery
man Espenship, contrary to the
usual fortune of those who involutarily buy stolen goods, makes $10
by the transaction, as Golberg had
offered $50 reward for the capture'
of the thief and the return of the
horse.
PERSONAL.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
daughter are visiting Mr. Miller’s
parents at New Tripoli, Pa.
Mr. George Rauch, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday with his sister,
Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Francis Smith, of Pottstown; is
spending some time here!
Miss Harriet Kerst and Mr. Isenberg, of Philadelphia, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Baniel Walt.
Mrs. Elmer Espenship spent Sun
day with relatives in Norristown.
Mrs. Charles Bamdt has returned
from a visit to relatives in Phila.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hallman
returned on Sunday from a trip to
Grassy Sound, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Buckwaiter, of Royersford, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Fry, of Norristown,
were the Sunday guests of Mrs.
Lachman and daughter.
Miss Anna Wolf, of Frankford,
and Miss Anna Hinderer, of Bridesburg, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Seeman.
A number of guests were enter
tained at the New Alberta, Sunday.
Arthur Culp spent Sunday in
Pennsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hittle and
daughter, of Souderton, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Renninger on Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Merkel entertained a
number of relatives and friends
from Ambler and Philadelphia,
Sunday.
Amos G. Gotwals and Editor
Scott, of Phoenixville, were in
town yesterday morning.
The
gentlemen are spending the week
at the camp of the Elm Avenue
Club of Phoenixville, at Ironbridge.

H. C. Stoeber, aged 50 years, em
ployed by the Berg Company, of
Philadelphia, was killed .by a P. &
Hand Bitten Off by Stallion,.
R. Railway train at Phoenixville,
Attacked
by a stallion he was
Saturday morning.
He was a
leading,
Ephraim
Weidner, of
passenger from Kimberton and get
Shanesville,
Berks
county,
Sunday,
ting off the train, stepped on the
Sunday School W orkers H ere for
next track, when another train had his left band bitten off by the
Study.
Runaway a t Graterford.
came dashing along. He received brute and may die of consequent
A
large
number
of
Sunday
School
injuries from which he died an loss ol blood. Weidner had been
Saturday morning a horse at
exercising the stallion Burgomaster
workers
from
this
section
of
the
hour later in the hospital.
tached to one of the butcher wagons
belonging to Raymond Schaeffer, a
State
are
gathered
at
Ursinus
of H. G. Fly, of Graterford, ran
Boyertown hotel proprietor, who
College
this
week
for
the
annual
away near that place. The driver,
N urse’s Fatal M istake.
recently
purchased the animal at a
Melvin Leatberman. was consider Schopl of Methods conducted by the
A son was born to'Mr. and Mrs. sale held by Allen Hildebrand, and
Pennsylvania
State
Sabbath
School
ably bruised and the wagon par
Philip Keely on Friday and died was about tying the animal to a
tially demolished. The dropping of Association. The School of Methods yesterday, says the Schwenksville
fence, when he made a sudden bite
the shafts, due to a bolt felling out is held, annually by the State asso Item of Thursday, from the effects
at the man and completely severed
ciation
but
this
is
the
first
time
of place, caused the horse to run
that it has been held in this bor of a dose of morphia, administered his arm at the wrist. A companion
away.
ough. The School convened Sunday to it by the nurse, Lizzie Seitz. tied up Weidner’s wound and
though the class work did not be When the mistake was noticed Dr. hurried him to his home, but be
Boys Save M an’s Life*
gin until Monday morning. Dr. Marklgy was called but the child lost so much blood that his recov
The combined efforts of two small
Franklin McElfresh, of Chicago, being unable to swallow an antidote ery is doubtful.
boys saved a man from drowning in
one of the teachers in the School of died. The family folly exonerates
the Schuylkill canal at Phoenixville,
S heep Drink Lemonade.
Methods, preached in Trinity Re the nurse from all the blame.
Tuesday afternoon. Paul Schmidt,
formed church, Sunday morning,
Blair
county (Pa.)sheep are culti
a baker, had gone in bathing and
Aged W oman Falls Over Child.
on the subject, “ The Need for
vating
a
relish for church picnic
got beyond his depth. He was un
Christian Workers.” Sunday after
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Shick,
aged
eightylemonade.
At a picnic held by
able to swim and called vigorously
noon there was a well attended five years, residing at No. 426 members of an Altoona church at
for help. Albert Fleck, 15 years
Sunday sqbool rally id Bomberger South street, Pottstown, was the Dell Delight Park the young ladies
old, and Walter Knoss, 11 years old,
Hall and in the evening Rev. H. M. victim of a peculiar and serious ac made a copious tub full of delicious
were in swimming close by and
Pope, also of Chicago, delivered an cident Friday afternoon.
Mrs, lemonade, which they left under a
went to the asisistanceof the drown
address upon the theme, “Spiritual Shick is on a visit to her son, Frank tree to acquire the temperature of
ing man. They succeeded in push
ing Schmidt into shallow water, and Gifts and How to Find Them.” The Shick, of Seven Stars, Chester the ice which they left in it, while
mornings and afternoons of this county. She went into a darkened they wandered off to enjoy the
when he reached the badk Schmidt
week are being devoted to lectures room of her son’s house and stum beauties of nature and the pleasures
collapsed. The efforts of the smaller
and classes on various phases of bled over a child who was sleeping of outdoor life. It was not long be
boy, Knoss, so exhausted-him that
Sunday school endeavor.
The on the floor. Mrs. Shick fell heavily. fore some of them returned, lured
t was necessary to send him to bed.
evenings are being devoted to Her shoulder was dilocated and her by the pleasant thoughts of a re Correspondence.
The boys are hailed as heroes in the
various entertainment at which arm was fractured at the elbow. freshing drink of cool lemonade, to
town.
The Ridge Road.
Miss Amanda Landes, of Millers- Mrs. Shick is advanced in years find the tub surrounded by a drove
F
riend
Moser: The condition of
ville and Miss Nannie Lee Frayser, and the accident is doubly serious. of sheep and almost empty. Already
Deafness Cannot he Cored
our
macadamized
road from Trooper
By local applications, as. they cannot reach of Louisville, Ky., are the chief en She suffers great pain as a result of the dregs had been reached and the to Perkiomen Bridge is very de
tertainers.
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
the unusual mishap.
last of the girls’ lemonade was be
plorable for a State road that but
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
ing enjoyed by a little black lamb
by constitututional remedies. Deafness is
recently cost $40,000 or more.
caused by an inflamed condition of the
that had jumped into the tub in or
Sees Hother Grow Young.
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
At the present rate of destruction
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
der that he might not miss his share
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
“It would be hard to overstate the won
Scientists have found in a cave iz Switzer
there, will soon be no road bed, all
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and derful change in my mother since she began land
of the drove’s lucky fin'd! "
bones
of
men
who
lived
100,000
years
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re to use Electric Bitters,” writes Mrs. W. I*. ago, when life was in constant danger from
for the want of proper maintenance.
sult, and unless the inflammation can be Gtlpatrlck of Danforth, Me. “ Although wild beasts. To-day the danger, as shown
The sooner our tax payers will take
taken out and this tube restored to the nor past 70 she seems really to be growing by A. W. Brown, of Alexander, Me., is
A Night Rider’s Raid.
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed young again. She suffered untold misery largely from deadly disease. “ If it had not
notice that there is a vast amount of
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last she been lor Dr. King’s New Discovery, which
The
worst
night
riders
are
calomel,
croton
neglect
causing the condition above
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed could neither eat, drink nor sleep. Doctors cured me, I could not have lived,” he
condition of the mucous surfaces. We will gave her up and all remedies failed till writes, “suffering as I did from a severe oil or aloes pills. They raid your bed to rob referred to, and see that our roads
give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Electric Bitters worked such wonders for lung trouble and stubborn cough.” To you of rest. Not so with Dr. King’s New are properly taken care of, the
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can her health.” They invigorate all vital or
Sore Lungs, Colds, obstinate Coughs, Life Pills. They never distress or ■incon sooner they will have the satisfac
not be cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. gans, cure Liver and Kidney troubles, in cure
and prevent Pneumonia, its the best medi venience, but always cleanse the system, tion of knowing that they are get
8end for circulars, free. F. J. CHENEY duce sleep, impart streagth and appetite. cine
on earth. 50c. and $1.00. Guaranteed
Colds, Headache, Constipation, Ma ting some real value for road taxes
& CO., Toledo, O.
Only 50c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, College curing
laria. 25c, at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
store, Collegeville, and at M. T. Hunsicker’s ville, and M- T. Hunsicker, Ironbridge. store,
Collegeville, and at M. T. Hunslcker's paid. Respectfully yours,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. store, Ironbridge.
Trial bottle free.
store, Ironbridge.
J ohn H. Spang.

LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC
Ironbridge Echoes.
The Silver Link Literary Society
will hold their annual outing at
R inging Rocks park, Saturday, July
17.
Miss Elizabeth Ashenfelter has
returned from her sojourn in the
mountains.
Mr. Herman Stine and Miss
Emily Krug spent last week with
Mrs. Will Hunsicker.
Miss Nellie Hofmann of Philadel
phia is visiting here . »
Mr. and Mrs. J. Louis Kline and
family of Philadelphia spent Satur
day and Sunday with O. S. Gotshalk and family.
I. P.' Rhoades of Trappe visited
here on Tuesday.

Items' From Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wismer and
their daughter Anna, of Reading,
were the guests of Miss Sue Fry,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.D . W. Schrack and
son Norman, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ira B. Ashenfelter in Philadelphia,
Sunday.
Miss Flora Wischman, of Phila
delphia, was the guest of Mrs. H.
A. Mathieu and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mast, of Philadel
phia, visited Mrs. J. K. Beaver,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles and* daugh
ter, of Philadelphia, spent Saturday
and Sunday witn Mr. and Mrs.
Winfield Harley.
Undertaker F. W. Sbalkop had
charge of five funerals last week.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Hibschman,
of Philadelphia, who are summering
here, entertained Mrs. Hibschman’s
Sunday School class from the city,
Saturday.
Be sure to remember the fruit
and ice cream festival of the Luther
League on the lawn of the Lutheran
church next Saturday evening,
July 17. All come and have a good
social time.
The Sunday school of St. Luke’s
Reformed church will hold its an
nual picnic at White City, Chestnut
Hill, on Thursday, July 22. Special
cars will leave the church at 8.30
and 9.00 a. m. Fare for the round
trip will be 25 cents.
A meeting of the Directors of the
Kitchen Specialty Manufacturing
Company, with headquarters at
Reading, was held at the residence
of David G. Tyson, this borough, on
Saturday. The Directors present
were L. B. Wismer and James-1.
Rishel, of Reading; David G. Tyson;
Enos Schwenk of Perkiomen, and
David Jones, of Upper Providence.
The Company is flourishing and is
on a dividend paying basis. Mr.
and Mrs. Tyson entertained the
Directors at dinner.

Jottings From Limerick.
Quarterly Conference services
were held in the U. E. church last
Sunday.
Jacob Weidenbach has started to
build a barn on his property near
the Square.
Wallace Tyson is nursing a very
sore hand.
Garret Brownback has had a new
roof placed on the creamery building.
T. D. Kline made a business trip
to Reading, Monday.
Burgess Poley spent Sunday in
Graterford.
The Misses Sipple, of Trappe,
Miss Georgie Dismant and Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Evans were fishing at
Areola on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Spare, of Norris
town, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Wise.
The L. A. C. plaj’ed a ten inning
game with the Liberty Club of
Spring City, Saturday and lost 10
to 9. The L. A. C. will contest with
a Royersford team next Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Barlow are
visiting Mrs. Andrew Barlow and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Brooke, of
Sanatoga, spent Sunday with Wm.
M. Brooke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Taylor visi
ted friends in Philadelphia, re
cently.
Eula Kurr, of Reading, spent
Sunday with T. D. Kline and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gallagher
and son, of Philadelphia, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Schlichter Saturday and Sunday.

To Those Aspiring to th e U. S.
Naval Academy.

Congressman Wanger requests
this announcement: “ In order to
give a full and fair opportunity to
all aspiring young then who desire
to enter the United States Naval
Academy next June to compete for
the appointment an examination will
be held,' probably at Lansdale on
J uly 26, 1909, of those applying.
The application must set forth the
date and place of birth of the ap
plicant and his place of residence
in Bucks or Montgomery County
and period of such residence, and
should be mailed to me at Wash
ington. Candidates are required
to be physically sound, well formed
and of robust constitution, un
married and at the time of their ex
amination for admission to the
Academy (Next April or June) be
between the ages of 16 and 20 years.
A copy of the regulation papers
used at the Academy in several
past examinations will be forwarded
by me upon request. This prepara
tory examination will not be as
severe as the examinations at the
Academy. , More specific notice will
later be given of the time and place
of the foregoing mental examination.
A physical examination will also be
held later, at least of those who
make the best showing at the men
tal examination.’’

FROM OAKS.
A motor-cyclist stopped at our
post on the hill at Valley Forge
park, and said “ the farther away
from Philadelphia I go the more
dust I meet with. ” Down on Mont
gomery pike or avenue there is no
dust, for its oiled, and a man could
drive over it wearing the finest
broadcloth and not get a speck of
dust on him. There is little dust
on a road where tarvia is used, and
if put on by those who, understand
Ihe process you will have a good,
dustless road.
There were very few field cher
ries this year, although sour cher
ries appeared to be plentiful. It is
said when the field cherries fail
there will be pleptyof blackberries;
but this dry weather will settle that
crop. It is a poor rule that don't
work both ways. That which was
not destroyed by the cold weather
in Spring is dried up by drouth in
Summer. Like schnops, what keeps
the cold out in winter keeps the
heat out in summer.
The Port Kennedy Band will give
Sunday afternoon concerts the bal
ance of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Detwiler
visited friends in Norristown, Sun
day.
Mr. Milton Bickel, of Pottstown,
visited Dr. Brown and family, Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rapp were in
Audubon, Sunday.
Secretary of State Knox is spend
ing his vacation at Valley Porge.
Miss Anna Crouse, of Cupola, vis
ited friends in Yerkes, Oaks and
Green Tree, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgin and daugh
ter and Miss Clayton are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Famous, Green
Tree.
Mr. Mustus, of Philadelphia, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dettra
and family last week.
Miss Edith and Mabel Longaker,
of Perry county, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. M. V. Detwiler’s, Geiseburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Westcott and
daughter Esther are the guests of
Colonel Bowen and family, New
Centreville, Chester county.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown went
to Atlantic City, Thursday. Mrs.
Brown remained there over Sun
day.
Norris Dettra will build a house
on Perkiomen avenue, Perkiomen.
The material will be concrete blocks.
Mrs. Ida Rambo, widow of Dr.
Rambo, is in poor health.
The Progressive Euchre Club
will hold a picnic in Casselberry’s
meadow this Saturday. “■
McMullen, farmer at Port Ken
nedy, has so big a crop of grass he
had to rick it in the field, and the
farmers complained the grass crop
was a short one. Corn and potatoes
grow if it is dry.
The rainstorm that generally hap
pens after Fourth of July missed
this year. Suppose it was on ac
count Of the Virgin Mary going
away for a six weeks stay with her
hat off. There was once an old lady
who went to see her married darter
twice a year and stayed six months
in every visit. Hope the lady who
left bareheaded is no kin to her.
Times change, seasons change
and human nature is subject to
change, and we are encouraged to
the belief we’ll be changed. We
notice that in this season of picnics
and excursions it is quite unhandy
to be short of change. There was a
chance to go fishing between grain
and oats harvest. That’s changed,
and the fish law is only for the fish
wardens.
Rev. Barnes purposes holding a
special anniversary service for the

Woman’s Guild of the Parish on the
last Sunday evening of this month
at 7.45, and he particularly desires
all of the friends and neighbors to
be invited to attend. The ladies of
the Woman’s Guild of St. Paul’s
are deserving of great credit for
their unity of action in many good
deeds of kindness in helping the
Rector and co-operating with him in
looking after the welfare of the
sick and suffering as well as the
disbursing of financial aid to de
serving poor. It seems most fitting
that the Rector should desire to ad
dress these ladies as well as their
many friends, for words of en
couragement are always applicable.
The windy wise men from the
many States that go to make up this
glorious Union have revised the
tariff upward, so the consumer will
get it in the neck. An aviator must
take out a license to sail through
the free air.
There is no occasion to loose any
sleep over the tariff, or that the Re
publican party will go to the demnition bow wows; for when election
day comes round we’ll all vote as
the bosses say.
It is wet and* dry, only as far as
sales of the liquid that inebriates is
concerned; for if a vote was taken
just now for wet or dry a rousing
majority would be for a soaking
rain.
Batteryman George Austin is
away to Mount Gretna, in camp at
Camp Captain John Denitborne. A
special train over the Reading, Sun
day, conveyed visitors to camp. .
Wellman talks of ballooning to the
North Pole, but he will be a well
man if he remains where he is. Andree made the attempt, and as he
has not got back, why he must be
stjll there.
A new huckster came to town one
day last week, and as he sold his
truck reasonable had lots of cus
tomers. The profits are big on
vegetables, sure.
A MUTUAL SURPRISE.
Til* Meeting Between an Ambltioue
Hunter and Hie First Qriuly.
In “Sketches of Life In the Golden
State” Colonel Albert 8. Evans tells
an amusing anecdote of an ambitious
hunter who met his first grizzly bear
•—in procession. The incident occurred
in the woods near the site of the pres
ent town of Monterey.
The hunter sat down to rest in the
shade of a tree and unwittingly went
to sleep. When he woke It was near
sunset, and he sat up, rubbing his
eyes and contemplating a return to his
hotel, several miles distan t
Ju st then a rustling and crackling
noise from a clump of chaparral about
100 yards away attracted his atten
tion. Out walked a grizzly bear, a
monarch of his kind. He yawned,
licked his Jaws and then advanced to
w ard, the tree where our hunter s a t
but evidently was unconscious of his
presence.
His grizzly majesty had proceeded
about twenty paces when a female
bear followed him, and an Instant later
a third grizzly followed her a t a slow,
shambling pace.
The hunter sat spellbound with ter
ror as the procession came toward him
until the forward grizzly was within
thirty yards. Then, scarcely realizing
w hat he did, he sprang to his feet
and uttered a frenzied yell—yell upon
yell!
The effect was magical. The fore
most bear sprang into the air, turned
sharply about, knocked the female
down, rolled over her, gathered him
self up and bolted “like forty cart loads
of, rock going down a chute” straight
tor the chaparral again, the other two
bears close a t his heels and never
turning to see w hat had frightened
them.
The hunter, seeing the enemy re
treating, sprang to his feet and fled
a t top speed for the hotel, leaving hat
and gun behind. The tru th of his wild
and startling tale was proved the next
day by the numerous bear tracks of
different sizes found in the marshy
ground near by. But the three bears
had gone off beyond pursuit.

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.
Thursday, July 8.
Following a long established cus
tom, the senate voted six months’ sal
ary to the widow of its late chaplain,
Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale.
Colonel Atilla Cox, president of the
Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis and
a director of the Louisville & Nash
ville railroad, and a widely known
financier, died at Louisville, Ky„ after
a long Illness.
Anna Spangler, the four-year-old
daughter of a wealthy farmer of Sun
Prairie, near Madison, Wls., who was
thought to have been kidnapped by
two men in an automobile, was found
three miles from home, unhurt.
Friday, July 8,
Jim Wiggins, colored, was executed
at Vienna, Ga., for the murder of his
wife in 1905.
Stanley Ketchel and Sam Langford
will fight to a finish in Ely, Nev., on
Labor day, Sept. 8, for the middle
weight championship of the world and
a purse of $25,000.
Held fast by his foot, which was
caught in the temporary tracks in Chi
cago. Joseph Andrews, a workingman,
was run down and killed by a State
street surface car.
Ira W. Lamunyon, aged eighty-two,
said to be the only surviving member
of the mass convention in Jackson,
Mich., on July 6, 1854, at which the
Republican party was organized, died
in Denver, Colo.
Saturday, July 10.
Philip Miller, of Toronto, dropped
dead at a dance at the Detroit (Mich.)
Boat club.
Major J. W. Long, TJ. S. A., retired,
was run down at Washington by an
automobile and died three hours later
at the Emergency hospital
Following a dispute over some col
lections, E. R. Shields was “shot and
killed by Joe Stevens on one of the
main streets of Wilmington, N. C.
Rev. Father Thomas Dowling, as
sistant rector of the Sacred H eart
Catholic church in Norfolk, Va., was
drowned at Cape Henry while bathing
After sending his wife to the Catskill mountains for the summer, Wil
liam Leitch, sixty-five years old, a
m aster plumber, committed suicide in
Philadelphia by asphyxiation,
with a party of friends.
Monday, July 12.
Restoration of the check-off has
averted a strike of 32,000 miners in the
Kansas soft coal fields.
A hill is proposed in Georgia to com
pel Confederate veterans to pay $200
tax for selling “near beer,” they being
now exempt.
Near Middleburg, Pa., Abraham
Baer tried to rouse his young wife to
prepare breakfast and found she had
died during the night.
His foot catching in the reins while
he was getting out of his buggy at
Ringtown, Pa., Benjamin Long fell
headlong to the ground and was killed.
In a fight over a white woman, the
widow of a negro, at Easton, Pa..
Henry Walker, colored, shot and seri
ously wounded John Good, also col
ored.
Tuesday, July 13.
Miss Mary Morgan, oldest daughter
of the late Senator Morgan, of Ala
bama, died at Lenoir, N. C.
Roasted to a crisp, the body of R.
H. Sniider, a woodsman, was found in
a coke oven at Tyler, near Brookville,
Pa.
Andrew Strobe!, of South' Bethle
hem, Pa., ventured into deep water
while bathing in the canal and was
drowned.
Charles Houpt, fifteen years old,
died In Pittsburg, beging the first vic
tim of tetanus, resulting from an in
jury received during the Fourth of
July celebration.
Wednesday, July 14.
Miss Mamie Davey, of Chicago, and
Clarence Hunt, living near Sturgis.
Mich., were drowned in Klinger lake
under mysterious circumstances.
Lloyd Griscom, former United States
ambassador to Italy, was a passenger
on the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.
which arrived in New York from Bre
men.
William E. Corey, president of the
United States Steel corporation, and
Mrs. Corey returned from Europe on
the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse.
Harry Charles, of Herrvllle, Pa., a
private in the United States army ord
nance detachment stationed at Sandy
Hook barracks, committed suleide by
cutting his throat with a razor.

The Coloring of the Clouds.
The gorgeous coloring of the clouds,
especially those of sunset, is due to the
circumstance th at the yellow and red
rays of light have a much greater pen
etrative momentum than the blue.
They make their way -through stretches
of the atmosphere which entirely ar
PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.
rest and turn back the blue, and they
do this the more markedly if the air
is at the time laden with extraneous The Latest Closing Prices For Produce
end Live Stock.
particles th at augment the aerial opac
PHILADELPHIA -r- FLOUR firm;
ity.—New York American.
winter low grades, $5 © 5.25; winter
ele a r $5.75@626; city mills, fancy.
A Hairbreadth Escape.
RYB FLOUR steady, at $4.70@4.80
A certain comedian is bald except
barrel.
for a rim of hair a few inches above per
WHEAT firm; new, No. 2 red.
his collar line.
$1.19.
CORN firm; No. 2 white, local. 82
“I’m in an awful hurry,” he said
one day to the Lambs club barber. ©8214c.
OATS firm; No. 2 white, clipped.
“Can you cut my hair with my collar 60 ©61c.; lower grades, 58%c.
HAY firm; timothy, large bales, per
on?”
“Sure,” replied the barber, “I can ton, $17.50.
POULTRY: Live steady; hens. 16%
cut it with your hat on,”—Success ©17c,;
old roosters. lO%c. Dressed
Magazine.
steady: choiee fowls, 16c.; old roost
ers, ll% c.
BUTTER steady; extra creamery,
Poetio License.
per lb.
Sporting Editor—Just w hat do you 28c.
EGGS steady; selected, 26 © 28c.;
understand by the term “poetic li nearby. 23%p.; western, 23%c.
cense?*’
Literary Editor — Broadly
POTATOES steady; new, per bar
speaking, it is that singular provision rel, $1©2.
in the constitution of the universe un
der which poets are permitted to ex
Live Stock Markets.
ist.—Chicago Tribune.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
CATTLE lower; choice, $6.60©6.85;
prime, $6.25©6.50.
Proposals.
SHEEP higher; lambs, steady;
“Has he proposed yet?”
prime wethers, $5.10@.5.26: culls and
“Not in so many words.”
common. $1.50@3; lambs, $5©8; veal
“That’s no answer. Proposals neves calves, $8.50@9.
HOGS higher; prime heavies, $8.45;
do come in words. They consist of
$8.30©8.36: heavy Yorkers,
sighs, hems, haws and gurgles."— mediums,
$8.25©8.35; light Yorkers, $7.85@8.95;
Cleveland Leader.
nia-s *7,200)7.45: roughs. $6®7.25.
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Logical ftssurt.
(JBLIC SALE OF
On the notice board of a church
near Manchester the other day the fol
FRESH COWS!
lowing announcements appeared to
gether: A potato pie supper will be
held on Saturday evening. Subject
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
for Sunday evening, “A Night of Ag
DAY, JULY 22, 1909. at Porr’s hotel,
ony.”—Manchester Guardian.
Limerick Square, 50 choice fresh cows—one
carload from Lebanon county and one car
load from W. Va., and 2 fine stock hulls.
In Later Years.
“We.” remarked the young married Gentlemen, I have selected a big lot of
superior cows for you to inspect, bid on,
woman, “try to see how few quarrels and buy. They are well bred, well shaped,
we can have in a year.”
and milk and butter producers that will
“We,” said the old married woman, please you, because they are money
Don’t miss this opportunity.
“try to see how few cooks.”—Louis- makers.
Sale at 2 O’clock. Conditions py
rflle Courier-Journal.
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
She Does.
Suffragette—We believe th at a wo
eport
man should get a man’s wages. Mar
OP THE CONDITION OP THE COLLEGEried Man—Well, judging from my own VILLE NATIONAL BANK, AT COLLEGEVILLE, IN
THE
STATE
PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE CLOSE
experience, she does.—Boston Tran- OP BUSINESS,OPJUNE
23, 1009.
spfinf
RESOURCES.

P

K

ARAGO’S NOSE.

Loans and discounts...........................$131,772 42
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured__
46 84
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation........ 50,000 00
Premiums on U . S . Bonds................... 1,000 00
Bonds, securities, etc............ .............. 73,297 67
Banking house, furniture, and fixtures 8,930 50
Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents)........................
982 70
Due from approved reserve agents...... 17,543 30
Checks and other cash items....................
737
Notes of other National B anks........... 1,505 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.............................................
2966
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie....................................$9,483
15
Legal-tender notes................ 330
00—9,813 15
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent, of circulation).................. 2,50000
Total ..................
.$297,428 61
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ............................... $50,00000
Surplus fund...... ................................ 6,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
- taxes paid.............................. 9...... 4,425 39
National Bank notes outstanding....... 50,000 00
Due to other National B anks.................. 1,25162
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks................................................ 1,49783
Individual deposits subject to check.. .181,813 77
Demand certificates of deposit............ 2,940 00
T o ta l.................................................... $297,42861
State of Pennsylvania, County {
of Montgomery,
$ '
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
day of June, 1909.
G. Z. VANDERSLICE,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 6,1913.
Correct—A ttest:
A. D. FETTEROLF,
B. F. STEINER,
H. T. HUNSICKER,
Directors.
Commenced business February 14, 1907.

It Wat Enormous In 8ize, but It Was
Safely Anchored.
Emmanuel Arago, the French politi
cian, was a nephew of the noted as
tronomer and was considered a bandsome man, although his nose was ex
tremely conspicuous. At one time he
was traveling by train to Versailles
when a child who was in the same car
and who had watched Arago for some
time with dilated eyes began to cry.
In vain did the child’s mother en
deavor to calm the perturbed juvenile.
The poor mother was In despair, and
as the shrieks grew more and more
piercing Arago felt bound to interfere
and see what he could do. He said to
the child:
“What alls'you, my dear?”
Thus a4dressed, the child sobbed
out, "Take off your nose.”
Arago looked a t the mother, who
grew very confused and said:
“A h ,. monsieur, excuse me—excuse
my son.”
“But, madame,” said Arago, “w hat
does he mean?”
The mother then explained th a t she
had during the carnival taken her
child to see a number of persons in
masks and with false noses and he
bad become so excited th at be could
thing of nothing else.
“By an unfortunate occurrence,” she
added, “we got into the same carriage
as you, who no doubt for some good
reason are prolonging the carnival.
But yon see what a deplorable result
has followed. Let me then beg of you
to have pity on a poor mother and
take off your nose.”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“But, madame,” said Arago, stupe
fied.
Norristown Amusement Co.,
“A little more and my child will
have convulsions,” shrieked the moth
OWNERS.
er. “Take off your false nose.”
A.
SABLOSKY,
: : MANAGER.
"But, madame,” said Arago in de
spair, “th at is impossible. This is not
a false nose, but my own!”
“Impossible, impossible!” cried the
agonized lady.
While you watch a good show cool
“Touch It,” said Arago.
country breezes keep you
The lady gave a pull at Arago’s
nose, but it did not come off In her
comfortable.
hand, as she had expected.
“A thousand pardons,” she said, “but
pray—oh, pray, hide it with your hat.”
EVENINGS:
So Arago continued his journey with
:::
915.
his nose in his hat, and the child’s 1 S T 7 . 3 0 .
screams gradually subsided. Arago
MATINEES:
himself used to tell the story with
MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
ran/ih glp»
3.30 P. M.
o r sa le.
Admission to Matinees, 5 Cts.
A Velox bicycle, as good as new.
Apply to
W. B. UMSTEAD,
Custer’s Bakery,
Collegevllie, Pa.

THE AIRDOME

SU ISIR OPEN-AIR THEATRE

F

Admission, : : 10 Cents.

OTATOES FO R SALE.
Early new potatoes: Large size, $1.25
per bushel; smaller size, 90 cents per
bushel. Apply to
JAMES A. STEVENS,
Black Rock Road,
Near Trappe.
7-15.

P

R

.
I am prepared to reap oats.
WINFIELD HARLEY, Trappe, Pa.

e a p in g

ANTED.
A good work horse. Apply to
It.
PHILIP AUBERT, near Oaks.
My Rose Comb Brown Leghorns are
from beyond the Mississippi. I will sell
selected eggs for batching during balance
arm w anted.
of season, $2.75 per hundred; 45 cents for
Wanted, a farm. Address
15. Fertility guaranteed.
7-15-3t.
P. O. BOX 15, Collegeville, Pa.
PARKER’S POULTRY YARD,
5-6.
Trappe, Pa.

F

o r sale.

W
F

F

o r w ale.

Two private residences, one contain
ing twelve rooms, the other seven 1
rooms and attic, located at’
Graterford, Montgomery county,
and fronting on both the malm
road and Perkiomen creek. One block
from railroad station. At present the
summer residence of Frank I. Wintz. Full
information can be had a t premises or
7-8.
1618 N. 27th ST., PHILA., PA.

.
Sunday morning, on trolley car be
L
tween Norristown and Trappe, light kid
o st

hand hag containing money and jewelry.
Reward if returned to
7-15.
THIS OFFICE.
o st i

A purse containing $34, between ColL
legeville station and Fenton’s stone. A

liberal reward for the recovery of the con
tents. Apply at
7-8-3t.
THIS OFFICE.
i
A suit case from an automobile be
L
tween fronbridge and Trappe. Finder will
o st

communicate with ARTHUR BROCK,
511 Bullitt Building, Phila., Pa., and re
ceive liberal reward.
7-8-

TACKLE

ORDWOOD FOR BALE.
About 35 cords of OAK AND HICK •
C
ORY WOOD, $2.00 per cord. Also lot of
sawdust $1 for 2-horse load. Apply to
ISAAC D. TYSON,
6-3-6t.
Half-mile west of Trappe.

—THAT—

CATCHES

P is li!
A FULL LINE OF

Shakespeare's

A lie v a B r o th e r s
Who have the largest Tailor Shop .
in Norristown,
---- HAVE O PEN ED A ------

Branch Shop in Collegeville

G .W .Y O S T

ABOVE POST - OFFICE,
A nd are now R ea d y to RENO
VATE CLOTHING IN A
FIRST-CLASS
MANNER.
We do altering, repairing, relining, clean
ing, pressing, scouring, French dry clean
ing, and steam dyeing, of all kinds of
ladies’ and gents’ clothes at a very reason
able rate, and guarantee to do first-class
work. We also make suits to order, to
the very latest style. Goods called for
and delivered.

Collegeville, Pa.

!LLE7i BEOTHERS, Collwft, Pa.

CELEBRATED

Reels and Tackle
FOR SALE BY

P. O. Box, 30. Bell ’Phone, No. 26-A.

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
J^ O T IC E TO TAXPAYERS.
venturess!” cried his sister, losing her
As Executor,
temper.
COUNTY TAXES.
Administrator,
Then Peter lost his and declared that
In pursuance to an act of Assembly approved
he was going straight to Mrs. Wrest
March 17,1868, and supp ementary Acts thereto,
Trustee,
the Treasurer of Montgomery county will meet
to ask her to marry him. He went.
the taxpayers of saliF county at the following
Mrs. Howland, who lived opposite, saw Case of John Wilkes, the Famous named places and time for the purpose of re
Guardian
By ALEXANDRA DAGMAR.
ceiving the county, state and dog taxes for the
'aim go to the door, saw Cornelia
year 1909, assessed In their respective districts,
London Alderman.
and Agent
viz *
Bangs admit him and take him into
— THECopyrighted, 1909, by Associated
the
parlor.
Then
she
flew
for
the
spy
Hatboro Borough, at the public house of Cy
L iterary Press.
rus C. Moore, Hatboro, Tnursiay, June 24.
glass which had belonged to her fa HE WEDDED A NOTED BEAUTY from
8.80 to 12 a. m.
ther, an old sea captain. But the spy
Moreland Township, Upper district, at the
She came to Northport alone and un glass was, after all, very inadequate
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, at Wil
large experience. At its annual meet
The same water is used over
announced, an -entire stranger to every to the occasion. She could not hear And Ho Was So Homely That His low Crove, Thursday, June 24, from 1.30 to 8 has
ing on May 25, it showed the following in
p. m.
and over again to operate
its
Trust
Department:
body. She boarded at Mrs. Polk’s, and what was said, though she drew her
Looks Frightened the Children In the
Ablngton Township, Ablngton and Weldon
It was thought that when fall came she own conclusions when Peter came
Streets—Bailly, With a Face Like a districts, at the public house of Daniel Man Invested Trust Funds, - - $1,748,439.36
would go away, as did the few other forth, dejected.
ning,
Hot Water and
“
- 3377
Horse, Won a Famous French Beauty. a.
m. Weldon, Friday, June 25, from 8 80 to 11 Uninvested “
Mrs. W rest had Indeed refused him.
city dwellers who were able to get
Incomes
and
Amounts
held
St&
m Systems
Township,
West,
First,
Second
It
was
incredible.
Peter
took
it
very
There was perhaps as much truth
summer accommodations ‘In the con
and Third districts, at the public house of Hanfor Distribution, - - 32,90621
hard.
It
was
his
first
experience
iu
as
boasting
in
the
statement
of
John
?at>
L.
Clayton,
Edge
Hllf,
Friday,
June
25,
servative old town. But when fall
Only a few gallons need to
from 12.30 to 2.30 p. m.
not getting what he wanted.
came she bought a pretty cottage on a - Instead of being grateful to Mrs. Wilkes, the famous London alderman
be added during a season.
Township,
and champion of British electors, WSkippack
_. at the public house of
$1,781,384.34
m
.L.
Forrey,
Sklpr
quiet street.
W rest for not accepting him, every “Ugly as I am, if I can have but a from 9 to 11 a. m. Sklppack, Wednesday, July 7,
Automatically
N otice th e U n in v ested T ru st
The first thing Mrs. Wrest did after unmarried woman was angry with her. quarter of an hour’s start I will get
F u n d s,
operated,
Towamencln
Township,
at
the
public
house
of
going Into the house was to hire Cor I t was not long before scarcely a wom the better of any man, however good s. c . Bean, Kulpsvllle, Wednesday, July 7.
safe
3
3
DeKalb and Main Sts.
nelia Bangs, partly as a servant, partly an save Mrs. Howland visited Mrs. looking, in the graces of any woman.” from 12.30 to 8.80 p. m.
and
Lower Salford Township. West district, at the
as companion. Cornelia was a peculiar Wrest. She was at liberty now to read
Of Wilkes’ abnormal ugliness there
very
public
house
of
John
H.
Dodd,
Lederachvllle,
old soul, but respectable and a good and play the violin as much as she was never a question, for Is it not re Thusday, July 8, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
durable.
worker, and the position Mrs. Wrest chose and to sew for all the poor that corded th at the “very children in the
Lower Salford Township, East district, at the
offered must have been a real godsend. needed new garments, all because she street ran away affrighted at the sight public house of Charles Tyson, Harleysvllle,
Thursday,
July 8, from 12.30 £o 4.30 p. m /
had
refused
Peter
Meredith,
whom
no
of him?” And yet his powers of fasci
Of course all the ladies in the neigh
.Tfanjoula Township, West district, at the
nation were so great th at "ladies of public
borhood w ent to call upon the new body wanted her to have.
house of Harry B Keller, Franconia
Why had she done it? There could beauty and fashion vied with each Square, Friday, July 9, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
resident. She received them graciously
Franconia
*East district, at the
be
only
one
reason.
She
had
no
busi
other for his notice, while men of public house ofTownship,
and served them with tea and cakes
Barney Kubln, Reliance, Friday
3
made In Cornelia’s best style. But she ness to marry! She had a husband handsome exterior and all courtly July 9, from 1.30 to Sp. m.
told them nothing that they had come living from whom she had no divorce! graces looked enviously on.”
at the public house of
ONE OF T H E VERY
Daniel M.Kober, Tylersport, Tuesday, July 13,
Though Mrs. W rest was apparently
There were, It is said, few beauties from
to hear, and they went away with their
9 to 11 a . m.
J
BE ST BO ILER S ON
conscious
of
the
increasing
feeling
of the day whose hand Wilkes might r
curiosity completely baffled. Who was
B°ro“gli. at the publio house of
1
against her, she made no sign. She not have confidently hoped to win, and John
M. Kuhn, Tuesday, July 18, froml to 3
T H E M ARKET.
Mrs. W rest? Whence had she come
Was she widow or divorcee? They still attended church regularly, wear when he led Mary Mead to the altar
Sonderton
Borough,
at
the
publio
house
of
were a t liberty to conjecture what they ing black and sitting alone in her pew. he made a wife of one of the richest to 2* I^ ,Freed- Wednesday, July 14, from 8 a.m.
Jr
apparently unconscious of all who and most lovely women of her time.
chose, but they could find out nothin
Hatfield Township and Hatfield Borough, a*
were so fiercely conscious of her. She “ ‘Beauty and the Beast’ they call us,”
positively.
The
undersigned
will
furnish
and
erect
the public house of Chester Knlpe, Hatfield,
Cornelia Bangs; being proverbially was sitting thus one morning perfectly Wilkes once said to his friend Patter, 1 hursday, J uly 15, from 7 to II a. m.
IDKAI a BO ILER S and guarantee satis
TH AT IS T H E K IN D WE
Lansdale Borough, Soutn ward, at the public
close mouthed, was as impenetrable as still, with her small hands folded and “and I cannot honestly find fault with
faction. Will also furnish and erect the
SEEL..
house of Harry E. Krause, Thursday, J u l y 15,
her mistress. She didn’t know. That her face lifted to the minister.
F R E E D BO ILER S — excellent steam
the description.”
from 1.30 to 4 p. m.
3
3
The church was unusually well filled,
was the answer she made to all
Jean Paul Marat, whose name will
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
Lansdale Borough, East ward, a t the public
and Mrs. Wrest’s pew was the only always be* associated with the evil 7 to ?0 3o t lfred Ueorge*Friday, J uly U, from
queries.
ured by the Steam Fitters' Heater Company
I t was evident that Mrs. Wrest one where there were vacant sittings. history cft the French revolution, was
of Collegeville. Windmills furnished and
and get fitted with a pair of onr |
Lansdale Borough, West ward, at the public
meant to live very quietly and cared The ushers understood th at when there notoriously the ugliest man of his day bouse of RobertQ-. Lownes, Friday. July 16.
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
GOODYEAR WELT SHOES.
very little for social doings. Most of ceased to be room elsewhere strangers In Paris. When this reputation reach from 11 a. m. to 8 p. m.
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb
L.A
FRANCE
SH
O
ES
Fottstown
Borough,
West
ward,
at
the
public
her time she passed In reading or might be shown to places beside her, ed his ears- M arat is said to have re house W- R Shuler, Monday. July 19; from
ing done at reasonable prices.
for Women need no breaking in.
playing upon her violin or doing little and so now, when a man entered the marked, “B ut why limit my suprema 10.30a. m. to 4 p. m.
vestibule very late, he was taken at cy to Paris?” And indeed the restric
Lower Pottsgrove Township, at the publio
kindnesses for the sick and needy.
J. H . BOLTON,
house of William B. Levengood, PleasantView
Mrs. Wrest attended all the services once to Mrs. Wrest’s pew.
tion was much too modest.
Hotel, Tuesday, J uly 20, from 8 to 10 a. m.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
He was a tall man, with a pointed
of the church, although she had pre
West Pottsgrove Township, at the public
And yet in his earlier years, when
Norristown, Pa.
sented no letter for membership. She blond beard and blond hair ju st slight he wa* the most popular of court doc house of Joseph M. Selllnger, Bramcote, Tues
day, J uly 20, from H a . m. to 2 p. m.
dressed alway3 very beautifully in ly gray, distinguished looking and tors, his very ugliness seemed to exer
Pottstown Borough, Second and Third wards,
black, but she wore no Jewelry save a handsome. Mrs. W rest moved a little cise such a fascination over aristocrat at the public house of Harry Gilbert, Wednes
large pearl brooch, which Mrs. Hay. and lifted her eyes. Then her face ic ladies th at they crowded his consult day, July 21, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
§
Pottstown Borough, Sixth and Seventh
went suddenly white, and she crumpled ing rooms in order to catch a glimpse wards,
at the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
forward in a dead faint.
of and to exchange words with him Thursday, J uly 22, from 8 to 12 m.
Upper Pottsgrove Township, at the publio
The stranger lifted her up and with under the flimsiest pretexts of imag
of Samuel Geiger, Half Way House
out noticing any one’s interference bore inary ailments. The studied indiffer huu8®
Hotel, Thursday, July 22, from 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.
her Into the vestibule. Mrs. Howland ence with which he treated alike their
Pottstown Borough, Fourth and Fifth wards,
, ®public house or Harry H. Smith, Friday.
and a few others rose instantly and charms and their flattery only made Jtnly
A T T R A C T IO N S AT
23, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
3
followed after the twain.
them the mere Insistent until he de
Pottstown Borough, Ninth ward, at the public
“This is my wife,” the stranger ex clared to a friend that he would have , ‘’dse of Nathan S. Hartenstlne, York Street
plained tersely. “Is there anything to fly from Paris to escape the perse Hotel, Monday, July 26, from 10.30 a. m. to 2.30
you can do for her?”
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and Tenth wards,
cution of his fair admirers.
at the public house o f W. w . Brendllnger,
She opened her eyes and looked
U
Bailly, mayor of Paris at the time of Tuesday,
July 27, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m. straight into those of her husband, the reign of terror, Is said to have
New Hanover Township, West district, at the
who was holding her as if he would had a face almost exactly like th at of
j c
of Elizabeth B. Rhoades, Swamp,
TRAPPE, IPA..
Wednesday, July 28, from 9 a. m. to 1.30 p. m.
never let go again.
a horse. His. appearance was, in fact,
Douglass
Township,
West district, at the pub
“Gordon!” she said and fainted away so abnormal, so monstrous, that chil lic house of H. G. Shaner,
Gllbortsvllle, Wed
again.
dren shrieked and women fainted at nesday, July 28, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Douglass
Township,
East
district, at the pub DRESS GOODS, LAWNS, PERCALES,
Next day Mrs. Wrest had ceased to the very, sight of him, and yet his wife
lic house of Ida Binker, Congo, Thursdav. Julv
In making your purchases at
be a mystery, for Mrs. Howland told was one of the most lovely women in 29,
from 9 to 12 a. m.
j*
j
GINGHAMS, LACES, EMBROID
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
all she knew, and she knew a great the whole of France—so lovely that as
New Hanover Townshi]
Up, Ea«t district, at the
publie bouse of Alfrec.
10a,
experience enables the proprietor
ERIES, LADIES’ AND GENTS’
ea H. B. Fox, *Pleasant
deal. She had heard the whole story a girl she was known as “the beautiful the
Run, Thursday, July 29, frotnl.30 to 8p. m.
to know just what to buy, how
from Editha, while her husband sat angel.”
FURNISHING GOODS, SUMMER
frodcrick Township, West district, a t the
to buy, and how to sell the thou
by ready to affirm every word.
publio house of H. W alter Williams, Green
That there is a powerful fascination Tree
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.
sand and more articles kept in
Gordon W rest was the heir of an for some women in extreme ugliness is p. m. Hotel, Friday, July 30, from 9 a. m. to 1
stock in a thoroughly equipped
old uncle who had once been in love proved by innumerable cases in which
Green Lane Borough, at the public house of
t*
1. Haring, Monday, August 2, from 9,30
general store.
with Editha’s mother. Not feeling women who have been richly dowered Jobu
to 12 a. m.
Ladies’ and Gents’ OXFORD SHOES in **
able in justice to provide for Editha with physical charms have fallen mad x Red Hill Borough, at the public house of C.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
as he wished, he left his money to ly in love with men of almost repulsive U. Bergey, Monday, August 2, from 1 to 3 p. m. tan and black. Full line of FREED’S
IES,
DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
SHOES
for
men,
women
and
children.
East Greenville Borough and Upper Hanover
Gordon, only on the condition that he appearance.
Third district, at the public house of
GOODS, or in any department of
marry her. So Gordon carried out the
A London paper records a remark Township,
Harvey E. Werley, East Greenville, Tuesday,
the big store on the comer you
old man’s wishes and became possessed able case of this kind in 1817, when August 3, from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
SUMMER LAP ROBES and COOLERS.
will
find what you want at the
Upper
Hanover
Township,
Second
district,
at
both of Editha and the fortune.
Lady Mary X. married Mr. Mudford, the public house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday,
right price.
All went well till Editha found out a London attorney.
Aug. 4, from 9 to 12 a. m.
•
the condition of the will, and of
Sporting Goods- Balls, bats, gloves,
Lady Mary was a girl of peerless
Pennsburg Borough and Upper Hanover,
Ready-made Pantaloons and
district, at the public house of Charles A.
course she immediately thought that charms, the most beautiful of all the First
Aneule, Wednesday, Aug. 4, from 1.30 to4 p. m. croquet sets, &c.
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Gordon had married her for the, court ladies and the favorite toast of
Marlborough Township, at the public bouse
Boots and Shoes are among the
money’s sake alone. She was young the world of aristocrats. She might— oi Jos S. Klein, Sumneytown, Thursday, Aug.
5, from 9 to 12 a. m.
specialties.
THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT is
and foolish and passionate, and with for her birth and fortune were almost
Salford t’ownship, at the public house
out stopping to ask her husband a equal to her beauty—have chosen her ofUpper
S. N. Smith, Woxall, Thursday, Augusts, complete in varied assortments of every
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
thing in sugars, syrups, coffees, teas
question or reason with herself she husband from among dukes, and even from 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
dried
and
canned
fruits,
&c.,
&c.
Taxes
will
be
received
at
the
County
Treas
gathered up what was hers and fled.
more than one royal prince sought her urers office, Norristown, from June 1 to Sep
% Gents' Famishing Goods in
She thought she would seek out some hand in vain.
tember 15, from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m.. and from 1
little place, make herself a home and
To the consternation of society, she to 3 p. m .
variety.
W ALL PAPER iu many patterns.
State rate, 4 mills.
settle down to a life of seclusion and married Mr. Mudford, not only “a pet
M BS. WBEST MOVED A LITTLE A N D L IF T E D
County rate, 3 mills.
Paints, oils, hardware, wire fencing, and
good deeds.
tifogging attorney,” but a man of al
B E B EYES.
Correspondence to receive attention must be so on. Examine our Pittsburg poultry
most
unnatural
ugliness
of
face
and
Her
husband
had
found
her
by
the
accompanied
with
postage
for
reply
and
in
all
the Jeweler’s wife, said was the finest
cases location of property, whether iu township and garden fence.
merest chance. “I have spent three with a deformed hand and foot. Sin or
of the kind she had ever seen.
borough, must be definitely given.
gular,
too,
as
it
may
appear,
her
mar
Inquiries relative to tax6s received after
No other woman in Northport had years of my life looking for you." he
10 will not be answered. Statements
such a way of wearing her clothes, of said. “When a wreck delayed me here ried life was one of unclouded happi September
Good qualities and right prices at
for a few hours and I decided to go ness, and to her dying day, nearly forty wiil be issued from the office only.
carrying herself, of tilting her chin.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Taxes
not
paid to the County Treasurer on or
i
years
later,
she
never
seemed
to
have
to
church
I
had
no
idea
of
the
con
before September 15,1909, will be given into the
And no other woman was as beauti
?* a co^e°tor, when 5 per cent, will be
ful. If she had not been beautiful sequences. It seems as if a kindly a moment’s regret for her choice of a added for
collection as per Act of Assembly.
u
there would not have been so much fate must have led me to your very husband.
WM. M. HAGGINBOTHOM,
Still
more
remarkable
was
the
story
side.
Editha,
if
our
long
separation
TRAPPE, PA.said or thought about her.
1
.
Treasurer
of
Montgomery
County,
Pa.
told
of
a
most
beautiful
heiress
with
She had a calm, pale face, surround has accomplished nothing more it
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, P a .
n
April 28, 1909.
ed with dark hair as with a frame. must at least prove to you that I love an attachment for one of the freaks
of a traveling show, and she per
H er eyes also were dark, inscrutable you.”
FRANK
W.
SHALK0P,
And the future.” Mrs. W rest said, sisted in marrying him in spite of all
in their depth and stillness. Her
mouth drooped a little, but then some looking up into his face with such a the efforts of her friends and relations.
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
mouths are not shaped for constant smile as her faee had never before This singular object of her affections
masqueraded
under
the
title
of
“the
been
seen
to
wear,
“must
prove
that—
smiling. It was not a sad mou,th, and
man monkey, or the ugliest man in the
it was not a happy one. It was just I love you.”
world,” and he had an excellent claim
E sta b lish e d • • 1875.
still, like the rest of her face.
to the title.—Exchange.
Clover,
Restaurant Slang.
If she had had a great sorrow she
TRAPPE, PA,
hid it skillfully or else she had no
Two customers, a man and woman,
Timothy,
An Awkward Text.
heart. There were a great many wom who visited a cheap restaurant in New
A butcher of a certain village, being
en who thought she had no heart. York were startled when they gave
Lawn Grass,
That is often the first accusation their orders and heard the waiter in a devout Christian, whenever he sent
a
business
note
invariably
accom
brought against a beautiful woman by turn shout them through a small win
Garden and Flower Seeds
panied it with a text.
dow to the cook.
others who are not so beautiful.
A certain lady, wishing him to kill
“Give me two eggs fried on one
She had lived In Northport two years
when something happened. Peter Mere side and three slices of crisp broiled some of her pigs, sent him a letter to
AND
notify him of the fact, to which he
dith fell in love with her. Of course breakfast bacon.” ordered the man.
“Two cackles slapped in the face and sent the following reply:
there might have been other men than
“Dear Madam—I will call on Friday
Peter in love with her and probably three squeals crisp,” howled the wait
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shnler,
to kill your hogs without fail. Yours,
were, but Peter was the only one that er, while the woman looked aghast
OF ALL, KINDS.
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
“And yottts, madam?” said the wait Mr. B. N. B.—‘Be ye also ready.’ ”—
advertised his regard boldly.
and
shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
IN VARIETY.
All the young unmarried women er, Innocent of creating any sensation. London -Graphic.
expectations of those who will entrust me to
Full assortment of Cakes and ConfectloBserve them.
“I’d like a steak well done covered
were simply dying for Peter. In the
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
He Had Noticed.
first place he was rich, and in the next with onions?” she replied.
t # Will meet trains at all Stations. Or Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Father
(who
is
always
trying
to
“One steak cremated and suffocated,”
his good looks would have made him
ders received by telephone or telegraph. -85 Weddings and Parties.
teach his son how to act while a t the
eligible without the addition of money. again yelled the waiter.
JOHN H. CUSTER,
“W hat would you like to drink?” he table)—Well, John, you see, when I
His married sister took him to task
have finished eating I always leave
82ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
as soon as she suspected his infatua asked.
We promptly obtain U, B. and Foreign
The woman ordered a cup of coffee the table. John—Yes. sir, and th at is
tion. She had kept him from marry
ing a good many years, because she with cream, two lumps of sugar and. about all yon do leave.—London Mail.
Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE,
Dead Animals Removed
w anted the money for the small Pe of course, a spoon. The man wanted
Sure!
ter, her son, and she did not Intend to a cup of coffee without cream.
PAINTS, TOOLS, AND
FREE OF CHARGE.
“De man dat don’t do nuffln' but
Here is what the waiter ordered:
be outwitted now by a woman who
MILL SUPPLIES.
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for'
“Cup of mud, two chunks of ballast, look out for No. 1,” said Uncle Eben,
had nothing but her handsome face to
I will pay $1.00 for Dead Horses and
free
report on patentability.
For free book.
I
H A tn tn O o A iir o V n ■ H B i
mm m
____ ’ .
milk the Jersey and throw in a piece “is purty sure sooner or later to a t
recommend her.
$1.00 for Dead Cows,
“You don’t know anything about of scrap iron; draw, another in the tract attention to hlsse’f as about de N o . 2 0 6 B rid ge S t., : Patents and
’Phone—Bell, 11-L.
dark.’'*—Brooklyn Eagle.
smallest Agger in de ’rithmetlc.”—
her,” she urged.
PHflENIX
VIUI.E,
FA.
Washington Star.
“I don’t ask to know anything that
G eo. W . S chw eiker,
she does not choose to tell me. I love
Both ’Phones. J. P. 8TETLER, Manager.
Equals.
PROVIDENCE SQ U A R E , PA.
The nobleness of. life depends on its
iher well enough to tru st her,” Peter
“Dead men tell no tales.”
(answered valiantly.
opposite U. S. Patent Office i
“True, but, more marvelous still, nei consistency, clearness of purpose, quiet
A d v ertise Y oar S a le s in th e
end ceaseless enersrv.—Ruskin.
“Good heavens! She. may be an ad ther do dead women.”
ET t o u r P o rter* P rin ted *>«
.W A S H IN G T O N D. C.
I n d e p e n d e n t.
Use I n d e p e n d e n t U ttlse.

Mtorthport’s
Mystery.

Need not be
connected to
Waterworks

lorristown Trust Co.

Bring Your Feet

H .L . N Y C E

firownback’s Store
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Undertaker > Embalmer
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W. P. FENTON, 1
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THE OLDSTAND

Choice Bread

GARDEN TOOLS

C a k e s

Poultry and Fence Wire.

TheM.BenjamiaCo.

PATENTS

a®

G

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY

C ollegeville G rist M ills.
We have Installed another new 30 H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power
we propose to do our custom work at very short notice. We are also equipped now with a
powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a
trial this coming apple season.

T ween Hats
Made by J. Moores & Sons,
Denton, England,

Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.

LEAD in STYLE, made in

We say higb-grade feed because we do not see what is known as the second-grades of
Bran, Middlings, etc. Our trade demands the BEST. Our customers, who include some
of the best experienced dairvmen, farmers and poultry dealers of the this county, are of the
opinion that the BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST. Consequently we are governed by their
opinion
Our S to c k I n c lu d e s :
MAIZELINE,
VICTOR FEED,
WINTER WHEAT BRAN,
CORN, OATS, WHEAT,
»«
“ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL,
LINSEED MEAL.
SHUMACHER’S GRAINS FOR CHICKS,
SUCRENE,
IDEAL CHICK FEED,
SHUMACHER’S STOCK FEED,
CHOICE CRACKED CORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GRIT8.
FLOUR—Topton’s Best, Acme, Globe, Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham. •
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSES.
i^ * Our prices are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give ABSOLUTE SATIS
FACTION. Our aim is to please our customers,

HALF SIZES, and guaranteed
to FIT ALL HEADS without

F. J. CL.AMER, P roprietor.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

stretching or padding.

Sold by

us exclusively.

Spring1Hats
-----TO —

Fit All Heads

The “Tween H at” is made
$ 3 0
Z B u . 3 7 - in “tween” sizes—half sizes.
Every head can be fitted with
One of Our M O D E R N
out stretching or padding the
BATH-RO O M O U T F IT S
hat. It’s the most comfortable
Consisting of a 5 ft. Porcelain Lined Tub, a one- stiff hat made.

piece Enameled Washstand, and Water Closet
with Golden Oak-Seat, Lid and Tank. All fitted
with Nickel-plated Supply and W ater Pipes,
Dunlap Hats, $3.50 to $5.
complete.
I Guarantee these Fixtures first-class in every StiffHats, $1.50 to $3.50.
detail and they w ill be shipped subject to the ap
Soft Hats, 50c. to $5.00.
proval o f the purchaser before payment is required.

$ 3.50

GEO. F. C L A M E R ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA.

t-is .

U N U SU A L

Carnage and Wagon Building,
R e p a ir in g o f a ll k |n d s w ill be
d o n e a t r e a so n a b le p r ic e s.
R u b b er-T irin g a sp e c ia lty .

HOLD ON T H E R E !
Be careful cot to place your orders for
Bnlidlngor other Lumber until we have had
i chance to estimate on your wants. We
ire certain to give you entire satisfaction
u to the Lumber itself aud its delivery.

Have now on hand for sale: 2 runabout
wagons, in good order.
1 single phaeton, just remodeled.
12-seated surrey, cheap.
1 spring wagon, uo-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
R. H . GRATER,
P. O. Address, Collegeville, Pa.
Keystone ’Phone.

* 15.00

Suits that are extraordinary
values and that we believe can
not be matched under $18.00.
Pure worsted in the new shades,
hand - tailored, non - breakable
fronts, hand-made buttonholes
Collegeville Livery and and perfect fitting. Come to
day and inspect this unusual
Boarding Stable
value.

W
eMay Sa?eYouaDollar orTwo, Also.

R. M. ROOT,

Come and see us.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

‘4 21 H igh S tr e e t,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa.

THE ENTERPRISE

First-class teams at reasonable prices.
Moving and hauling of all kinds done, as
I will have the teams to do, the work.
Give me a call.

MARBLE MS*

ELMER E. ESPENSHIP, Proprietor.

—AND—

G r a n i t e 'W o r k s .

When in Norristown, Pa..
STO P AT T H E

H, S. BRANDT,

Proprietor.

W alnut S treet and Seventh
Ave., Royersford, Pa.

first- class w o r k , l o w pr ic e s .

RAM BO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).

First-class Accommodations for Han
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
W WW '

PO T TSTO W N . PA.

- FURNITURE SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN TOUR
HOU8EFURNISHING8.
T h e fir st th in g to d e r id e , is :
“ W here w ill I p u r c h a se ?”
Before making your choice, it will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices at

The -Collegeville Furniture Store
Where it is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOOD8.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurn
ishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.

the b e s t h a r n e s s
m ade to o r d e r

.

brliU*
of harness supplies saddle
•inf68’ ^>O0*Bi blankets for summer a
brooms, combs, brushes, i
0P HARNE88 a specialty!
Unn 7 ° c"°ice grade cigars. Special atte
“ontobox trade.

w.

E. JOHNSON,

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
V °J * **‘ S T O W N HERA
B o ° K B IN D E R Y . Bln<
filing, Perforating, Paging, Nun
Honw!^ Books for Banks and Bus
bonrnT’*” 6" special attention. Maga:
tb a .n l ndff. m!* 1^* * done quickly
Address Kstlmatea cheerfully furnk
_ E HkBALD PUBLISHING COMPi
Subscribe fo r T h e In d e p e n d e
b t p a g e s , 52 Nos., o n e do li

TRAD E M A R K S
D esig ns
C o p y r ig h ts A c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securlngpatents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American. Undertaker*Eibalmer

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir

culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $8 a
year; four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MBranch
UNNOffice.
&Co026. F St* Washington,
NewIXYCo*rk
3 6 1Broadway,

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

Joh n L. B ech te l,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

All kinds of Job Print
ing tastefully executed at the
Independent Office at reasona
ble prices. You patronage will
be appreciated.

’Phon» No. 18.

l© “The I n d e p e n d e n t 's eight pages
contain local and general newg, agri
cultural notes, short stdfoes and
interesting miscellaneous reading
matter. A copy every week for 52
weeks, $1.00.
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WOES OF TJjE PURSER

stranger might have done, and in her
first surprised gaze she had noticed
how tired he was looking—so weary
or despondent or disappointed, she
thought to herself.
W ithout answering his query Mabel He Has Troubles of His Own on
lifted to his face her serious eyes, and,
the Trip Across the Atlantic.
looking at him questioningly, she said:
“Herbert,
you
are
not
well.
Is
any
B y LUCY M . D E L A IN E .
thing the m atter?”
“Not well! Nonsense!” he replied MUST HAVE A GOOD TEMPER.
Copyrighted, 1909, by Associated
hastily. “I am perfectly well. What
L iterary Press.
put th at idea in your head?”
His Time Wasted by Foolish Ques
“I don’t know,” she answered, “but
tions and Trivial Appeals, Mainly by
When Mabel Baskerfleld married seeing you just now so unexpectedly
Women Passengers, Yet He Has to
Herbert Ward, scholar, learned pro and lying down on the ground, as if
Be Always Polite and Agreeable.
fessor, twenty years older than herself ; you were resting, made me think per
and apparently as serious minded as haps you were not well.”
“Yes,” said the, purser on one of the
Mabel was frivolous, all their mutual
“No, Mabel,” he answered, looking big liners recently to the writer, who
friends and acquaintances held up at his wife as she stood before him happened to be taking a trip from Liv
shocked hands, figuratively speaking, with her hands filled with the flowers erpool to New York, “we have our
a t the seemingly ill assorted match.
she had gathered. “No, Mabel; I am own troubles, I can assure you, and I
“How had it ever come about?” one ! just growing old, I suppose. That sometimes envy the captain his soliof the many dear friends asked, and I must be w hat you feel, what you no j tary enjoyment of the bridge, even
“How long will they live together?” j tice about me. Poor child, it is ‘May during a sixty mile gale. Passengers
asked the more frankly cynical.
and December,’ I fear, with us, Mabel. seem .to think that the purser is put
One month passed by. “Oh, well, ol I am too old for you. I should never on a ship simply to answer foolish
course, the honeymoon!” doubters have allowed you to become my wife,
questions.
laughed, and then another and yet an- | “I have noticed for some little time
“Of course there is a good deal
other month passed apparently serene- ! how quiet and changed you are from
ly, and another and yet another, until the happy, light hearted girl I married. which we have to put up with as be
six months had come and gone without ] It Is natural and all my fault, for I ing part of our legitimate duties,
any “drifting apart,” as Herbert’s lit- | was old enough to know better,” he though when a passenger brings us a
hundred dollar yellow back and asks to
erary colleagues had predicted, or any ended.
indication on Mabel’s part th at she I “Nonsense, Herbert. Why do you j have it changed into English. French,
had wearied, of her staid, scholarly 1 talk of being old? You are not old,” German and Spanish money and stipu
lates that there must be twice as much
husband.
she answered.
The marriage had taken place in the j But Herbert, taking Mabel’s hands, French as German and half the refall,—in the first week in November— still filled with her flowers, In both of i mainder in English silver coins, preand now had come April, with Its days his own, stood tall and straight and j sumably for tips, is it any wonder th at
broad shouldered before her as he said we occasionally Jose our tampers.?
“And then, again, the purser is alvery seriously:
“Mabel, It Is like you in your kind I ways appealed to for the most trivial
heartedness to try to convince me that I things. A woman passenger comes to
you are not well aware of the too ! the window, and if It is closed she will
great difference between us—between | bang on it till It Is opened, uo matter
onr ages. You have tried to be gay j If the sign is there as large as life th at
and light hearted as you used to be— ! the office hours are from l r to 2 and 4
that I know well, for I have often seen j to 6 o'clock and she Is honoring me
you rouse yourself from what I knew i with a call at 3 p. m. Then, when the
must be sad thoughts—but the fact re I window is raised for fear she will
mains th at yon are not happy, and, as smash it to smithereens, she says,
I said before, the trouble Is that you with a sweet smile: ‘Oh, Mr. Purser,
are In the springtime of life, and I— i I am so sorry to disturb you. I know
well, I have passed Into the cold and it is not your hour of business, but
| could you tell me If we will really
loneliness of winter.”
Dropping her flowers unheeded to land next Thursday, as I told my
the ground, Mabel came close to her brother we would, and I know he will
husband’s side, and, putting both be waiting for me on the dock.’
“Of course I am polite, but I have
hands on his shoulders, she looked up
. some difficulty In persuading her that
into his eyes as she said:
“My husband, do you not know why I am not running the ship, and neither
I have been more quiet perhaps than I can 1 control the elements. She goes
used to be? It was because I thought away with an expression that clearly
you found me silly and frivolous and shows she thinks I am keeping sometoo young to be your companion. I ; thing hack and it will be my fault If
love you as I have always loved Jrou, we do not arrive at the time appointed.
“I remember o n . one trip when the
whether you are forty Or sixty or
eighty or a hundred. W hat difference weather was particularly stormy a
does It make, the years th at are past? woman passenger knocked at my door
Come; it Is the springtime. We will —after office hours; of course—and
begged that she might speak to me for
gather the violets together.” ,
And as Herbert looked searchlngly a few minutes. I politely asked her
Into the face of the now smiling Ma to enter, aud then, her eyes starting
bel what he read there convinced him out of her head with the excitement of
that in true love’s season it is-always suppressed emotion, she implored me
H E EXCLAIMED, “ WHY, M ABEL, D ID YO
to draw up her will. I protested that
WANT M B ?”
spring.
I was not a lawyer, but do you think
of sunshine and shadow, its first ,
she would be satisfied with that ex
His Opportunity.
blooming crocuses and bluebells, its
quick coming rains and as quickly dis- ' A lineup of jurymen appeared be- 1 cuse? Not much! There and then I
fore a certain judge one day, and every j had to draw up a document in the
pelling sunshine.
Then gossips began to say that mat- ! man explained that it would mean dis best legal phraseology I could muster.
“When it was finished and 1 and my
tera were turning out just as was tv aster to him to serve at th at term o»
have been expected. Herbert Ward court—all but a little fellow a t the tall assistant had signed it she gave the
passed most of his time in his class end of the line. This man was a hunt- I young fellow a sovereign for his trou
room or st dy, and Mabel seemed ab er, and he had lived in a cabin on the ble, and as for me—well, she took off
a very handsome ring andinsisted ou
sorbed in dinner parties, bridge wills, creek all his life.
and all kinds of amusements, m ak in ! “Have you no excuse to offer?” asked my accepting it. 1 have that ring yet,
but what became of the douor I never
polite excuses for her husband’s a. ; the surprised judge.
knew, for when the' storm abated and
sence from functions she attended. : “No, sir.”
“Haven’t you got a sick mother-in- we were safe iu port she uever so
saying, “Mr. Ward is so busy he could
much as bade me goodby, though I
law needing your attention?”
not accompany me.”
had
repeatedly asked her to take back
“No,
sir:
I
ain’t
married.”
She always seemed quite cheerful i
her ring. She was a very rich woman
and contended—just the same merry i “What about your crop?”
evidently, and the ‘bequests’ in that
pleasure loving creature she had a! ; “Don’t raise anything.” .
will I drew up made my eyes bulge.
“No fence to fix up?”
ways been—but on one delicious spring
“Most passengers when we have been
day In April Mabel left early a lunch- : “Haven’t got a fence on the place.”
eon she bar been attending, pleading ' “You thlnk„you can spare the time a day or so out bring the purser all
their valuables, for which they receive
to serve on a jury two weeks?”
another engagement.
a receipt. Some nervous women seem
One of her friends attempted to rally j “Sure.”
her on leaving the party so early, say- j The judge sat awhile and meditated. to think that a ‘strong room’ at sea is
tag, “Now that you are married, Ma- i Reaching c /er, he whispered to the not a very secure place'for their jew
bel, we shall soon find you giving us clerk, who shook his head in perplex els, and they insist on seeing their
up entirely, and you will be taking u: j ity. Then the judge’s curiosity got treasures at least every day. One wom
an passenger made my life a burden
some abstruse study or will become so the better of him.
domestic that we shall lose you com- I “You’re the only man who’s got the during a recent voyage by taking her
pletely.’’
j time to serve your country as a jury valuables out and putting them ta
“Am I married?” Mabel retorted. 1 man,” he said. “Would, you mind tell again three times a day until I told her
that the next time she called for them
with half laughing question, and then - ing me how It happens?”
added hastily: “Well, so 1 am, but i; ! “Sure not,” said the little man I would not take them back again,
does not seem to make so very much promptly. “I heard you was going to whereat she told me, with a sour look,
difference after all. Do you think It try Jake Bfilings this term. He shot that I was impertinent and she would
inform the captain. I believe she did
does?"
| a dog o’ mine oncet.”
so, but the captain gave her a word or
Not waiting to hear the replies this 1
two of advice regarding the implicit
Still
In
the
Business.
query provoked, Mabel, hastily picking j
up her gloves and the light feather hot j Lord Kames, a once famous Scottish trust which should be placed ta a
she wore with her dainty spring cos- j Judge, on his way southward to Perth purser, and this quieted her. In fact,
from the northern circuit had to spend she afterward .came to me and apolo
tume, started off briskly.
Out of stjh t of her friend’s house the night at Dunkeld. Next morning gized for her seeming rudeness.
“As a rule, l‘ conduct church serv ice
her footsteps lagged, and a serious ■ he made for the ferry across the Tay,
look came Into her large soft browu ■ but, missing the road, asked a passer on board, as.the captain does not en
joy the work,'but prefers to remain on
eyes. As sne walked slowly, pensive- -j by to show him the way.
“With all my heart,” said the stran the bridge. Many a funeral service
ly along he/ face would have betrayed
to any one who might have chanced ger. “I see your lordship does not also has fallen to my lot, and I have
My name’s John Gow. even officiated at a christening. 1 am
to see her that some serious matters know me.
Don’t you remember me? I had the usually the one to whom a passenger
engrossed her thoughts.
A river flowed through winding, honor to be tried before your lordship flies when he is dissatisfied with his
cabin, though the duty of changing a
tree lined banks about the little city, for sheep stealing.”
“Now I recollect you, John.” replied stateroom really rests with the head
and Mabel crossed the bridge and soon
found herself gathering handfuls o ' the jadge. “And how Is your wife? steward. Then, again, it Is the purser
early violets. A group of white birc»- She, too, had the. honor to appear be who Is appealed to when the passen
trees that grew ctysely together at fore me for receiving the sheep, know gers elect to hold a concert, and the
young folks usnally rush to him also
tracted her gaze, and toward them she ing them to have been stolen.”
“Ah,
we
were
very
lucky
to
get
off
when they want to have a dance on
made her way.
As she approached the spot she saw for want of evidence, but I am still in deck. A purser can be very, popular
or the reverse, and unless you have an
lying stretched out upon the grass a the butchering business.”
“Then,” quoth Lord Kames as he excellent temper you stand a good
man’s figure, his arms beneath his
head and his face.apparently lifted to came In sight of the ferry, “we may chance of being the reverse.
have the honor of meeting again.” •
“The funniest experience l had was
ward the blue of the tender sky.
on a recent trip, when there was ou
Some sound of her approach must j
Keeping In Practice.
board a little girl about twelve years
have reached the ears of the man. who !
had evidently, like herself, sought a | “You have broken my heart,” sobbed old. She struck up a warm friendship
quiet spot for meditation. Turning his the young wife after their first quar- with me and would walk the deck for
miles If I would only accompany her.
gaze toward her, he rose and exclaim | rel.
“I always was a heart breaker,” She fell very ill during a storm and
ed:
refused to be comforted. Her mother
“Why, Mabel, did you want me?” Jauntily replied the young husband.
“But you have broken mine for the asked her If there was anything she
And before she had time to reply Her
could do which woul<j ease her suffer
bert Ward, for it was he whom Mabel , last time.”
had roused from his reverie, said, half I “What—going to deprive yourself of ing, and the young imp said there was.
I f she would only ‘skldoo’ and let the
wistfully, half smilingly: “No; I see : so much pleasure?”
purser read a book to her she would
’rou were aot looking for me. Yor
feel better. And the Indulgent mother
Pitiable.
were ju st taking a walk this lovel;
“They are very respectable, though." came to me, stated the case, and—well,
spring day, and the violets on this
I complied with her request and read
“Dear me!”
river’s bank attracted you.”
to the child for a little while each day
“W hat?”
But Mabel gazed Silently at her hus
band. Seeing him so unexpectedly, j “I did not think th at they were that until she was well enough to come on
Saoir atrain_”—London Tlt-Blts.
she had looked at him at first as a nnnr.”

| Violets and
Science.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
T he official crop report shows that the BRYAN A P P E A LS TO TAFT
corn area now is seven and a quarter million Wants People to Vote on Popular
Election For Senators.
acres greater than the area harvested last
Lincoln, Neb., July 14.—William J.
fall, and the condition July 1 was 89.3 per Bryan addressed a letter to President
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
cent., as against 82.8 per cent, a year ago. Taft, asking him to allow the people
to vote on popular election of sena
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO. PA. An increase of 10 per cent, would carry the tors. Mr. Bryan says:
IS AT HAND.
“President Taft—Now that the
crop above the record harvest of 1906. The
going to vote on the rati
We have them in very dressy sorts at prices that will make them sell
condition of wheat, both winter and spring, states are
of the amendment specifically readily.
E. S. Moser, Editor and Proprietor. on July 1 was decidedly better than a year fication
authorizing an Income tax, why not
give them a chance to vote on an
ago, and the probability that the record wheat amendment
providing for the election
Lawns—Colored
crop will be approached and may be exceeded of United States senators by popular Serpentine Crepe
Thursday, July 15, 1909.
18c.
a
yard,
in
black
and
whit©
dots,
FIGURED AND STRIPED. 10c., 72^0.'
vote?
is strengthened.
lavender, pink and blue stripes. These
and 18c. The finest and largest stock in,
“In your speech of acceptance you
are very serviceable as they require no
town. Every woman who has an eye
said that you were personally Inclined
B ooker T. Washington , in an address
ironing.
for value will need some of these.
to favor such a change in the consti
One John P. Brady has caused to be tution.
to negrpes at Montgomery, Ala., said: “Since
Elastic Belts
“Would this not be an opportune Mercerized Linen
the emancipation proclamation by Abraham erected at his country home, Hickory
Brown, blue and gray with black
with latest gilt buckles. Regular 50c„
time to present the subject 'to con
Lincoln there has been no benefit conferred Grounds, near Baltimore, a monument, of con gress? Two constitutional amend stripes, 35 cents a yard.
kind, 37c. special.
upon the negroes of the South equal to that crete to memorialize Adam. Mr. Brady is ments, one authorising Income tax and
other providing for the popular
conferred by the closing up of the barrooms very considerate, indeed. I t now remains for the
election of senators, would make your
some equally enterprising and peculiar indi administration memorable, and I
throughout these Southern States.”
pledge you whatever assistance I can
vidual to memorialize Eve; for, as the story render
In securing the ratification of
F rom the Springfield Republican: Not goes, Eve was even a stonger character in these amendments. With great re
Here and be sure of style and service. All goods of best materials.
yours truly,
one of the great Western States represented some respects than Adam. At any rate the spect, I am, “WILLIAM
J. BRYAN.**
Traveling Bags $1 to $15.
by the 10 insurgent Republican Senators traditional mother of the human race should
not
be
overlooked
and
disregarded
by
monu
against the Aldrich tariff revision finds repre
W 0LGAST BEATS NELSON
Suit Cases $1 to $10.
sentation in the conference committee which ment builders. With both Adam and Eve Apparently Had Champion Thoroughly
will determine the final shape of the-measure. monumentalized, some person or persons may
Whipped at End of Fight.
exercise enough liberality and love of
Los Angeles, Cal,, July 14.—"Bat
This does not look at all like an oversight.
tling” Nelson had decidedly the worst
notoriety to rear a shaft to the Missing Link. of
a ten-round fight with Ad. Wolgast,

H o t W e a th e r Tim e for

The Independent.

DRESS

T he editor is under obligations to Joseph

W. Hunter, State Highway Commissioner, for
a copy of “Pennsylvania Road Laws,” and
a supplement thereto. Also copy of the Act
approved May 13, 1909, amending the Road
Law and Governing the Election and Defining
the Duties of Road Supervisors.
H ere is a story that will interest the
gentler sex : “A woman at Pine Bluff, Ark.,
returning from a wedding, hung her peach
basket hat over a jardiniere in which were
some small ferns and which were hidden from
view in a corner of the front porch; Later
another woman sprinkled the hat in watering
the ferns, thinking it was a collection of
flowers.
T he semi-centennial of the discovery of

oil by Colonel Drake, who bought the first
oil well on the flats below Titusville in 1859,
will be celebrated in connection with the
annual outing and picnic of the Western
Pennsylvania Pipe Line Association, to be
held August 5, at Conneaut Lake. Many of
the older inhabitants of the State well re
member the “fever” that followed the dis
covery of oil.
T he editor of the Phoenixville Republi

can reminds the scribe that some other people
aside from farmers are guilty of indifference.
Very true, and perhaps more so. But the
cynical deliverance from the think tank of
the Phoenixville editor is hardly to be ac
cepted as an argument against the removal of
loose stones from highways. As to other in
differences, if our cotemporary will point
them out and get after them perhaps a little
assistance will come from this quarter, if
needed.
A decision of the Court of Appeals of
New York, in a case which grew out of a dis
pute over the right to a car seat, holds that
placing a piece of baggage in a seat does not
pre-empt the space. The Court rules that
passenger cars are to carry persons, not bag
gage, apd that filling a seat with baggage con
fers no title to the seat on the owner of the
grip. In other words, if a traveler wants to
make sure of sitting in an ordinary day coach,
he or she must take a seat and bang on to it.

T here is already considerable specula
tion as to the prospect of ratification of .the
income tax amendment, for which the assent
of thirty-five of the forty-six States is neces
sary. I t is believed that twenty-seven States,
o r eight less than are required, may be
counted for the amendment. These include
nearly all the States of the West and South.
Among the ten States that are regarded as
certain to reject the amendment is Pennsyl
vania, because of sundry “influences” that
are believed to prevail in this Common wealth.
However, Pennsylvania might surprise those
who bank upon the “influences.” There is
mighty strong, sane argument, in favor of an
income tax.
T he Wilkes-Barre News says one of the

good effects of the general agitation in favor
of outdoor life as a preventive and cure of
tuberculosis is noticeable in the near-by val
leys, where an army of people are spending
the summer under tents. Some of them are
sufferers of consumption in its incipient
stages, but the great majority have taken
this means to put in the hot season and at the
same time get needed rest and recreation.
St. John’s, where the Wilkes-Barre & Hazle
ton Railway Company has its operating plant,
is the best liked spot. Tents are in big de
mand here. A few years ago only a few per
sons bad the hardihood to get so close to
Nature, but now this seems to be the pre
ferred method of putting in the summer
months.
******************* *****AA*d^**b*db^fc

T he Reichstag, Germany, has voted ad

experiment covering a period of about fifteen
years, the South Carolina “dispensary sys
tem” is on the way to abolishment. Although
it still exists in some counties, the State has
nothing more to do with it. Under this
scheme of temperance legislation every
tavern keeper and every private citizen of
South Carolina who wanted whiskey and
other liquors had to buy them from the State
dispensary, as this was regarded as affording
a guarantee both of their purity and fair
price. But like many another well-meaning
interference with the private affairs of the
people, the scheme has proven sadly inade
quate and disappointing. Graft and corrup
tion became associated with the dispensaries
and a well-armed police force was required to
enforce the system, and this method of en
forcement often lead to bloody engagements.
No wonder that a large majority of the people
of South Carolina have reached the conclusion
that the State business in liquor is not help
ful to the cause of temperance or to good
government.

Johnson, of the State Highway Department,
Harrisburg, to the editor of the I ndepen 
dent , Mr. Johnson says:
From time to time you say many excellent and
true things in the editorial columns of the I ndepen
dent, but you never wrote anything so wise and so
well and timely as you did this week regarding th6 in
difference of farmers to poor roads. Just such condi
tions as you mention come under the observation of the
State Highway Department almost every day. As you
say, “ speed the day” when farmers, and Supervisors,
too, will wake up to the vital importance of keeping
the loose stones removed from our dirt highways and
the mud holes properly filled. I have known roads
that would be fairly good were the loose stones re
moved. * * We want more well-rbuilt macadam
roads. By well-built I mean roads which call for few
repairs, and which can be kept in order at small cost.
But those repairs call for skilled labor and superin
tendence. Special training is needed for one task as
much as the other. In the end it will be found that we
will have good roads permanently only when there is
just as much skill in the yearly repairs as in first
building the road. To know how to construct a good
road is of the highest importance, but it is equally as
important to know bow to maintain it.
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Spring and S u m m er HATS
AND CARS.
NOBBY CAPS in all colors—Golf, Yacht and Eaton Styles35 and 50 Cents.

Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles ^ $ 3.00
Agents for Hawes Celebrated Hats.
sell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.

All first-class stores

Tracey, : the Hatter,
38 2 . Main Street, Morristown, Pa.

10-11.

HEM VOL WANT TO BUY
OR NELL REAL ESTATE
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and
we Will certainly be pleased to give yonr 5
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed in doing business with you the
loss is ours, not yours. BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa;

w

T H R IF T

Raleigh, N. C., July 14.—The second
Is the foundation of success and suc
of two of the most distressing killings
cess
makes for contentment. The
by children scarcely in their teens is
reported from the hack woods of
smallest measure of success is always
Johnston county. Joseph Pulley, an
preferable to no success, and a small
elderly farmer, residing three miles
beginning
from the town of Selma, was killed by
his stepdaughter, Maria. The girl, who
is not yet twelve years old, struck X 3 S T S - A / V I I S T O - S
him on the head with an axe while
he was asleep.
Is one step in a safe direction.
The girl says th at her stepfather
had treated her cruelly for years, and
3 PER CENT, paid, on Time De
threatened to “heat her to death,”
posits.
when he awoke. He never awoke to
carry out the threat. The officers say
3 PER CENT, on Active Accounts
th at Pulley has been married three
at the
times, and that the child who killed
him is the Illegitimate daughter of his
second wife, who is dead. The coron
er’s jury has partly exonerated the
girl, although she has been committed
to jail for trial.
Patronage solicited and appreciated.
Less thar a week ago, In the same
Courteous treatment to all *and
part of the same county, a hoy of
twelve years, murdered his father
painstaking care in giving patrons
while the father was chastising his
the best service.
mother, the latter having called upon
the boy for help.

THE ESTIMATED
A
N
D

i

Disbursements for July are

ional Bank, $ 2 1 7 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

pair was overpowered.

I n a letter dated July 10 from Wilmer H.

N O Q Q I S T O W N . pyq.

KILLS STEPFATHER
WITH AN AXE

ditional taxes of $125,000,000 to cover naval
deficits and to provide the Kaiser with future
means of building warships as big as those of TRAP 2 ALLEG ED M URD ERERS
England. England has just levied additional
"Beb White” Call to Capture
taxes of about $80,000,000, mostly to provide Used
Youths Charged With Murder.
ships to fight the Germans with. In the
Reading, Pa., July 14.—After a des
struggle, locil and state police,
United States the cost of the army since perate
by a ruse, captured Richard Barnes
1896-97 has increased from $48,000,000 to and George Stadtman, charged with
$164,000,000, and the cost of the navy from murder on Neversink mountain.
The two youths are accused of kick
$34,000,000 to $115,000,000. . With not a ing an old junk man, Charles Franke,
shadow of a reason, or a cause, for war be to death two weeks ago. They fled to
Chicago, but returned, hiding In the
tween Germany and England or between the mountains, getting in communication
United States and England, Germany, or any with relatives, who furnished them
food and were to provide them
other foreign power, the conclusion is irre with
with money to get to Panama.
The officer approached, whistling
sistible that the number of extravagant and
White,” the signal used by rela
wickedly wasteful fools is not decreasing "Bob
tives when visiting the fugitives. A
abroad or at home.
desperate struggle ensued before the

A fter a perplexing and unsatisfactory

rend linger'd

of Milwaukee. The fight was fast and
furious from the tap of the gong in
the first round. Wolgast met Nelson’s
rushes with body blows and swings to
the face. In the last round Wolgast
smothered him with rights and lefts
abd hammered his stomach. They
were fighting in the center of the ring
at the end of the round.
The law does not permit a decision,
but Wolgast apparently had Nelson
thoroughly whipped at the end of the
tenth round.

12-Year-Old Girl Says He Threat
ened to Beat Her to Deatli.

GOODS

Governor Johnson III.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 14.—Gov
ernor John A. Johnson is ill at his
apartments in the Aberdeen hotel and
all his engagements for the week have
been cancelled. Governor Johnson has
undergone three operations for appen
dicitis and intestinal troubles, and his
present indisposition Is due to a re
currence of his old troubles.

Whether for THE BRIDE;
“

“ The Graduate.

The anniversary or whatever the ob
servance, you will find this store just
the ideal place to get gifts that please.
One part of your pleasure will be in
seeing such a beautiful assortment to
choose from; another part will be the
satisfaction you’ll experience in sav
ing some money through having made
the purchase here at home.

P en n T ru st Co.
Norristown, Pa.

Kuhnt’s Bakery,
C o lle g e v ille , P»>

First - Class Bread,

J. D. SALLADE,

Cakes, Pies,
Candies, Etc.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 E. Main Street,

N O R R IS T O W N .
Opposite Public Square.

ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I
thankful to the public for patronage »
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.
CHARLES KCHNT.

Automobile Painting D
and Repairing Blacksmith

AVI D CULP, J R .

Another Case of Lockjaw.
Lebanon, Pa., July, 14.—James
Praughley, a prominent real estate AUTOMOBILES" TO HIRE. LOT OF
broker of Lancaster, Pa., was sent to
CARRIAGES for sale at reasonable
the general hospital, suffering with a
prices, including one new surrey.
critical case of tetanus which devel
oped at Mount Gretna. His affliction
is due to an injury received on July & NEW PIANOS of best makes from $150
while celebrating Independence Day. upward. Pianos for rent,
Baron .de Rothschild a Suicide.
Vienna, July 14.—Baron Oskar de
Rothschild, second son of Baron Al
bert de Rothschild, committed euicide
by firing a bullet into his head. The
motives for his action are not known.

Are you a shareholder in tbis
income! An account at the Penn
Trust Co. is a sure stepping stone
to a nice interest cheek in July.
Clip your coupons and bring them
to us with your dividend checks.
We will cheerfully collect them
for you,
•

HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.

and H o rs e s h o e r

at the old stand on Main Street, Cojtef??'
ville. near Perkiomen Bridge All x®
of black smithing done. Horseshoeing
10-1.
specialty.

Insure Yonr Horses
against loss by death from disease or *5,ct
dent in the L O W E R PROVIDENT®
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
Full amount of appraisement paid when i

I. Z. REINER, President.
JOHN W. BARRY, See’y, E a g le v ille WM. H BOUD, Treasurer, Audubon.
A p p r a ise r s:
THEO. DETWILER, E a g l e v i l l e ; H.HBey, Hurt July I, Dies of l!!ockjaw. Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No ROBISON, Collegeville; W. E. i f
are being closed out a t greatly re Trooper; JAMES A. MORGAN,
Easton, Pa., July 14.—Earnest Ney- tions
duced prices.
Penn 8t., Norristown.
_
hart. fourteen years eld, died at Bnttevitle, N. J., near here, of lockjaw, the Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
M a in S t ., N ea r St a t io n ,
A d v e r tise T e a r S a le s *» ***
result of a blank cartridge wound sus
tained on the fifth at July,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. In d e p e n d e n t.
STOCK OF

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

STATE AND GENERAL NEWS.
HE-A.3D<SiTJ-A.ItTEIR.S FOR

JOHN D. GIVES

M e n ’s F u r n is h in g G oods !
WE HAVE THE EARGE8T ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Uaderwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
won are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
orill keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

W lv t. H . G I L B E R T ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
-----OUR-------

MADE-TO-ORDER SUITS
Fox* M e n a n d . B o y s
Are giving excellent satisfaction to many of our patrons between Allen

town.and Philadelphia. WHY?
Because the cloths and cassimeres in the suits we make must be up
to the best standards of excellence. Because the suits are tailored in
•style and fit just right. Because every customer gets the lowest possible
price consistent with good goods and good tailoring.
THAT’S WHY! We are serving others. Let us serve you.

IULP & MOYER,

GRATERFORD, PA.

Dealers in STORE GOODS of Every Deiseription.
STANDARD AND DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINES FROM $20 to $40.
.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
or hale

Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshofaocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
8-15.
Eagleville, Pa.

H E N R Y G. F L Y ,
(Successor to J. R. Christman,)

W e have quite a number
of Inquiries
FOR FARMS !
If you wish to sell send
us word.
GOTWALS & BEYER,
55 E. Main St

NORRI8TOWN, PA.

C R A T E R S FO R D , PA.
B E EF, VEAL,

HUTTON,

Cement, Brick and Tile Works,

a l l k in d s o f

ROYERSFORD, PA.

T A. M OONEY,
(fo r m e r ly

of

K E Y S T O N E

P O R K , an d
D r e sse d
P o u ltr y .
Served in COLLEGE VILLE every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
r I pay 7J£c. per pound for veal calves and
50c. extra for delivery.

n o r r is t o w x

,)

Blacksmith-*Horseshoer
GRATERFORD, PA.
| Shoeing of road and track horses a
specialty. First-class new and repair
work in all branches of blacksmithing, at
popular prices.
Your patronage solicited.
3-25-3m.

.

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 2)4 cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
“
,7‘ 8
“ 12 “
“ . if
“
<‘>10
“ 20 “
“
“
“
“ 15 “ 40 “
“
“
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence Posts, fof wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot..
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $160 per bar
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
or. Johnson's Resolutions.
Dr. Johnson compiled this list of
good resolutions on his fifty-first birth
day in 1760: “Resolved, Deo Juvante,
to combat notions of obligations; to
apply to study; to reclaim imagina
tions; to consult the resolves on Tetty's
coffin; to rise early; to study religion;
to go to church; to drink less strong
liquors; to keep a journal; to oppose
laziness by doing what is to be dpne
tomorrow; rise as early as I can; send
for books of history of war; put books
In order; scheme of life.”
The Proper Way.
“I would like to ask,” said a lady
visiting America for the first time,
“when you call here do you turn down
the end of your visiting card or not?”
• “No,” said a man; “you bite it in the
middle.”—Ladles* Home Journal

CHANGED HIS MIND.
Inftuenoe of a Game of Golf Upon a
Man’s Life.

HORACE STORE
POTTSTOWN, PENN’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN

Also Old Granite W ork Cleaned
to Look l i k e New.

_

IG^ S C
tLaL ^J‘tentlon mpiv’en to cleaning
all kindg^?^me?t8’ TaMets, Copings and
Tork no matter of
[«retf. w?na2dmg or how -badly discoltheir originI igu2r^ . tlee 1)0 restore them to
the Granite^ brielrtnes8 without injuring
[Q.KT J O C R P o s t e r s P r i n t e d mi
'v t e o e B d e a i o f l e e .

OH King Increases Donation to
fieneral Education Board.
TOTAL IS NOW {52,000,000

1 32 W E ST MAIM S T R E E T ,

^

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

A New York pastor received a call
In fils study one morning not long ago
from a man with whom he had a
pleasant but not intimate acquaint
ance. And the visitor told him with
out much ado th at he had called on a
peculiar errand.
“Some time ago,” he said, “as yon
know, I lost my wife. I have no chil
dren, I have no kinsfolk, and I am
very lonely in the world. Last week,
by an unlucky speculation, I lost my
whole fortune. I am therefore without
companionship, without occupation,
without money. I am too old to start
again, and I have no joy In life as It
is. I have deliberately decided, there
fore, to commit suicide. And I called to
tell you of my purpose and to ask the
favor of you th at when my body Is
found you will make such an explana
tion as your good judgment and. kind
ly feeling toward me may suggest. I
have come simply to ask this favor
and not to argue the question, which I
have settled for myself. If yon do me
this last service I shall be very grate
ful.”
The preacher said little and was far
too wise to undertake to dissuade him,
but he permitted the man to say all
th at he had to say without interrup
tion.
Then as he was going away the
preacher called to him and said;
“I have not seen you on the golf
links for some time. You use to en
joy the game.”
“Yes,” said the other.
“Well, go out and play one more
game today before you carry out your
purpose."
The man smiled for the first time
and went to the golf course and—he is
llirino
—WACld'-B Wni*W

to another man, and that her second
husband, .John VanHorn, was now in
the county jail serving a sentence fol
lowing his conviction of a crime in
which Taggart’s own son was the pros
ecutor and which implicated Vanilorn’s own daughter.
Baby Mangled In Reaper.
Caught in the knives of his father’s
reaper, the three-year-old son of
Charles Hafer, of Klapperthal, near
Reading, Pa., was terribly mangled.
The baby left the house unnoticed and
wandered into the harvest field, where
he was hidden from view by the
reaper. His right arm was nearly sev
ered and he was seriously cut on the
legs and left arm.
The screams of the child attracted
the father, who was In charge of the
reaper, and he extricated the child
from the machine.
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THE DROUGHT IS EVELYN THAW
RUINING CROPS STANDS BY HARRY
Vegetation is Parched and Wells Her-Testimony Creates Favor
and Rivers Drying Up.
able Impressioa For Him.
NO RELIEF IS IN SIGHT WOULDN'T ANSWER QUESTIONS

Farmers In Borne Sections Are Haul
Ha Also Released the Boara Prom the
ing Water, While In New York State
Obligation to Hold In Perpetuity
Mill* Operated by Water Power
the Funds, and If In the Future the
Have
Been Compelled to Close.
Purpose of the Foundation Becomes
Income Tax Up to the State*.
It Is now up to the legislatures of
Remote the Principal May Be Dis
New York, July 14.—New York city
the several states to say whether there and the territory for 100 miles around
tributed.
shall be an income tax amendment to It Is in the grip of a serious drought,
John D. Rockefeller has Increased the constitution of the United States. according to detailed reports made to
his donations to the General Educa By the decisive vote of 317 to 14, the local weather bureau. Tftoughout
tion Board by an additional gift of more than the necessary two-thirds, this territory, which Includes rich
$10,000,000. and also released the the house passed the senate joint reso farming and truck raising land in
board from the obligation to hold In lution providing for the submission southeastern New York, northeastern
perpetuity the funds contributed by of the question to the states. The Pennsylvania and eastern Connecticut,
him. The g ift announced by Freder negative votes were all cast by Re there has been no rain since the mid
No amendment having dle of June, and as a result vegetation
ick T. Gates, the chairman of the publicans.
board, brings Mr. Rockefeller’s dona been made to the resolution, it now Is parched, wells and rivers are drying
tions to the general education board goes to the president for his signa up, and roads are almost impassable
to $52,000,000. It was contributed, ac ture.
beeause of the dust. The situation Is
cording to the statement made by
considered unusually grave by the
White Girl Shoots Negre Lover.
Chairman Gates, because the Income
farmers, whose potatoes, berries and
Mary Leppln, a pretty Irish girl, small produce at this eason of the year
of the present fund available to appro
priation had been exhausted and a twenty years of age, walked mp behind usually yield them tens of thousands
larger Income to meet educational Joseph Thompson, a W est Indian ne of dollars.
needs of great Importance had be gro youth, in a downtown apartment
Meanwhile the danger is aggravated
house in New York, where he r-n by the outbreak of forest fires, which
come necessary.
Mr. Rockefeller’s action in empow the elevator, and shattered his spire are burning In several^ places to the
ering the board and Its successors to with a bullet. She fired four she*s, north and south of New York city. In
distribute the principal of funds con three of which lodged in the negre’s eastern Pennsylvania the Schuylkill
tributed by him upon the affirmative body. The girl, who became hysterical river has broken the low water record
vote of two-thirds of the members was after the shooting, said th at she did for- forty years, while In New York
said to have been taken In consider it because Thompson had ceased to state many of the mills along the Hud
ation of the possibility, now remote, care for her. The negro will die.
son which operate by water power
th at at some future time the object
have been compelled to close down.
and purpose of the Rockefeller foun
“Petrol” Butter Is Brown.
The weather bureau reports that
dation might become obsolete. Under
The first roll of petroleum butter, there are no signs of Immediate relief
the original conditions Imposed, the the Standard Oil’s latest product, is for the drought stricken area.
fund would have had to continue in to be turned out at the Wood River
petpetulty, Irrespective of whether a refinery, near Alton, 111. The machin
Farmers Sprinkle Cern.
public demand for Its continuance ex ery for the factory has been shipped.
Lebanon, Pa., July 14.—Some of the
isted or not.
The new product will be known as farm ers of this section are getting the
Since the receipt of its foundation “petrol butter.” It is said to be of the better of the prolonged drought by
for higher education In 1905 the gen same consistency as lacteal butter, but pumping water from the stream s that
eral education board has subscribed brown in color. It does not become are still running through long lines of
to the colleges of this country $3,937.- rancid with age.
hose and sprinkling their corn fields,
$00. The colleges to which these sub
in an effort to save them from total
scriptions have been made are to
Family Portraits Burled With Her.
destruction.
raise supplemental sums amounting
At her dying request the oil por
This method of fighting the dry spell
to $14,037,500. When these agreements traits of her father, mother, brother, Is not as practicable as It might be,
have been completed, the total addi two sisters and herself Vere bulled but It works out well, especially In the
tion to collegiate endowment in this with Miss Sarah E. Maurice, aged smaller fields and those lying near a
country, through the agency of the ninety-three years, in Mount Olivet creek or even a rivulet. Gasoline en
board and the friends of the colleges, cemetery at Maspeth, L. I. She was gines are used, and in several In
will be $17,975,000.
the .last of the old Maurice family, stances old worn lengths of hose have
famous years ago on Long Island and been purchased from small boroughs
Simon Newcomb, Astronomer, Dead. in New York city. The pictures were for the purpose.
Professor Simon Newcomb, the about all left of a once large fortune.
Crops are burning up in Lebanon
famous astronomer, died at his home
and Lancaster counties, where the
in Washington at the age of seventyAsks $964,962 Damages.
drought has been prolonged for a
four years.
Samuel Weaver, of Paint township, month.
Professor Newcomb is survived by Somerset county, Pa., has filed suit
bis wife and ' three daughters, Dr. against the Berwind-White Coal Min
Farmers Hauling Water.
Anita Newcomb McGee, of Washing ing company, asking damages in the
Reading. Pa., July 14.—The drought
ton; Mrs. Francis Wilson, of New sum of $964,962.84 for the alleged min of the past three weeks remains un
York, and Mrs. Edward Whitney, of ing of the C Prime seam of coal under broken. In many sections of Berks
New York.
a portion of his farm, insteam of the county wells and cisterns have run
Probably the most noted American B, or Miller seam, which he had sold dry and farmers are compelled to haul
astronomical mathematician since the to the company.
w ater from a distance to water their
days of Benjamin Franklin, Professor
cattle, while others take their stock
NeWcomb was recognized at the time
Roasted to Death by Steam.
to the nearest stream.
of his death as one of the world’s
An explosion of a steam pipe in the
greatest scientists. Since his retire cclliery of the Clear Spring Coal com
Streams Are Very Low.
ment from ’he navyJn 1897, where he pany at Pittston, Pa., killed George
Carlisle, Pa., July 14.—The drought
had served as a professor of mathe Underwood and probably fatally in in this section has been unbroken for
matics since 1861, he had devoted him jured James Williams. Both men were more than three weeks. The young
self both to pure and popular science.
working on the pipe' and were envel grass is entirely gone, and the loss In
At the time of his death he was oped In escaping steam. Underwood potatoes and corn is serious. All the
either an honorary or corresponding was roasted to death and Williams streams are very low.
member of every scientific, astronomi was almost totally scalded.
cal or mathematical society of the first
W ater Famine Threatened.
rank in the world.
Coloring of Stocking Kills Woman.
Shenandoah,
Pa., July 14. — Unless
Mrs. Phoebe Clayton, of Freehold.
N. J., a widow, thirty years old, is dead rain soon falls Shenandoah people
Woman Killed by Jobbers.
may be put on a short w ater schedule
Two shoeless men, one of whom Is at Long Branch of blood poisoning In the near future. Neither the bor
caused
by
dye
in
her
stocking.
Her
wounded in the arm and thigh by bul
ough water works supply nor that of
lets, are held' by the New York po leg was broken In an accident* and the w ater company was increased suf
lice, charged with the murder of some of the dye got into a wound. ficiently, although the warning of last
Mrs. Sophia Staber, wife of George The amputation of her right leg failed y ears famine was an emphatic one.
Staber, a New York iihporter of paper, to save her.
in whose residence, at Flatbush, L.
Drought Is Unbroken.
Dies From Pioked Pimple.
L, there occurred a battle with burg
Lancaster, Pa., July 14.—The drought
An electrician named Edmonds, at
lars, in which Mrs. Staber met death.
The men admitted that they were im Pottsvllle, Pa., who allowed a friend to In this region remains unbroken. The
plicated in the burglary, but at first squeeze open a pimple last week, died last rainfall was about seventeen days
denied any part in the murder. They from the result. The wound became ago, and there has been no precipita
say they are Carlo Giro, born In Infected and blood poisoning spread tion whatever since.
Trieste, Austria, and “John Smith.” all about his head and neck and even
The latter was the one wounded. He under his scalp.
SOAP ON “ MAD” DOG’ S MOUTH
was operated upon and was told that
Old Pair Burned to Death.
he might not live and urged to tell
Thomas Gerrity, ninety years old, Two Children Hurt In Panic Caused
the whole truth. He admitted, the po and his wife, Cynthia, who was past !
By Bad Boys’ Prank.
lice say, that It was a bullet from his eighty, who lived on the outskirts of I Washington, Pa., July 14.—East
pistol, discharged in a struggle with the village of Patchogue, L. L, were j Washington boys lathered a dog’s
Mrs. Staber's son, George, that killed burned to death. It is believed they j mouth with soapsuds and then chased
her.
were vietims of robbery and lncen- ! the canine through the streets, shout
ing “mad dog!” Panic ensued among
diarism.
Grewsome Scene at Georgia Hanging.
pedestrians. In a scramble to find
With blood streaming from his
places of safety from the supposedly
Bonus For Mine Workers.
mouth and begging piteously for wa
Statistician Neill, of Washington, rabid dog two children were injured,
ter, Marshall Lewis, colored, was led has notified' the anthracite coal oper- being trampled upon.
back to the scaffold to be hanged a ators and mine workers that, accord
second time at Nashville. Ga., after the ing to the price of coal at tidewater, j
Boy Sleeps Himself to Death.
sheriff had made a bungling job of the the mine workers’ wages would be 1
Pottsvllle, Pa., July 14.—Harry R.
first attempt to execute him.
per cent above the basis for the month Scholl, the Philadelphia boy who
The drop of six feet stretced the of July.
strangely went to sleep last Friday
cotton rope so that the man’s feet
while on a visit to the family of Pat
Father and Bon Drowned.
touched the earth. He was cut down,
rick Moran, at Mt. Laffee, near here,
John Bouvler, forty-two years of age, died. He literally slept himself to
and with the aid of one man mounted
the scaffold a second time, talking co and his son, Joseph, twenty years old, death, despite every known means, to
were drowned in Mahoning creek, near arouse him, having been asleep ninetyherently.
The second attempt proved unsuc- Punxsutawney, Pa., when the father one continuous hours.
cesssful in breaking the condemned went to the rescue of his son, who
man’s neck, death resulting in fifteen was seized with cramps while swim More Wages For Eight Hundred Men.
ming. The bodies were recovered.
minutes from strangulation.
Lebanon, Pa., July 14.—The Lacka
--------------%
Lewis shot and killed Clifford Ruth
wanna Iron & Steel company announ
Fatally
Stricken
In
Church.
erford, assistant postmaster at Lenox,
Former State Senator James M. ced that, beginning July 16, the wage
Ga., April 13. He confessed his guilt.
Shakespeare, a prominent Republican, scale in effect before April 1, when a
was stricken with apoplexy In the Red decrease of 10 per cent was made, will
Husband Returns After 21 Years.
be resumed. Eight hundred men will
After absenting himself from his Olay M. E. church, near Marshallton, he effected.
wife and family for twenty-one years, Del., where he was attending services.
,
John Taggart, formerly Rev. John He died soon after in the parsonage.
Lewis Loeb, Artist, Dead.
Taggart, a minister of the Methodist
Concord, N, H., July 14—Lewis
Paid $80,000 For Brood Mare.
Protestant church, and a modern
The sensational price of $80,000 w«s Loeb, of New York, a well known ar+Enoch Arden, turned up at the home
paid
at Tattersalls in Newmarket, lst and illustrator, died at his summer
of his wife in Hemlock township, near
Bloomsburg, Pa., only to find that England, for the brood mare Flair, the home in Canterbury. He was born In !
she had been married for many years property of the late Sir Daniel Cooner. Cleveland, 6., forty-two years ago.

Attempt to Make Her Admit Thaw
Had Threatened to Kill Her Fails.
Fsared Going to Jail For Contempt.
Says Husband I* Not Paying Her
Anything.
White Plains, N. Y., July 14.—Eve
lyn Nesbit Thaw, as pretty as ever,
petulent and school-girlish, and dress
ed in the familiar blue which she af
fected sa much during the trial of
her husband, Harry K. Thaw, for the
murder of Stanford White, was on the
stand for more than an hour before
Justice Mills in the supreme court,
subpoenaed by the state in its fight
to . keep Thaw in the asylum for the
criminal insane at Matteawan.
And though called by the state in an
endeavor to prove Harry Thaw irra
tional, what Roger Clarke, the deputy
attorney general, drew from her lips
created rather a favorable Impression
for her husband.
Refused to Answer Questions.
Upon the ultimate outcome of Eve
lyn Thaw's testimony the state’s fight
largely rests. Mr. Clarke tried hard
to get her to admit that Thaw had
threatened her life when she visited
him on one occasion after his com
mitment to Matteawan, but, turning
appealingly to the court, she repeat
edly refused to answer his questions,
and after a clash -between counsel.
Justice Mills ruled that he would hold
the conversation in which the threat
was supposed to have been made a
confidential one between husband and
wife, and therefore privileged until
the state presented proof to .show that
Daniel O’Reilly, the New York lawyer,
who was present a t the time, was not
then acting as counsel for both Mr.
and Mrs. Thaw. This, Deputy Attorney
General Clarke promised to do, and
Mrs. Thaw was excused after identi
fying a number of papers in her hus
band’s handwriting.
At one time when ths fencing over
the admissibility of the questions ask
ed Mrs. Thaw was under discussion
she turned to Justice Mills and said:
“Will I be In contempt if I don’t an
swer? I cannot afford to go to jail,
and as my lusband is not now paying
anything to me, I have not money
enough to hire counsel?"
Thaw watched his wife intently
while she was on the witness stand,
but did not appear to be perturbed
by her presence.
Favorable Testimony For Thaw.
Perhaps the most favorable bit of
testimony for Thaw.was that of Frank
Toomey, his bodyguard for five or six
months at Matteawan. He said that
Thaw had exhibited no irrational ten
dencies during that time.
The state’s representatives announ
ced th at they had retained Dr. Austin
Flint and Dr. Charles B. MacDonald,
who, with Dr. Amos B. Baker, of Ma*
teawan, will make up the state’s trio
of alienists along lines agreed upon by
counsel. Thaw's counsel had not de
cided what alienists to 'c a ll. It was
agreed that the state's alienists are
to be permitted to make a physical ex
amination of Thaw In the White
Plains jail. The mental examination
to test his sanity is to be co conducted
in open court by the lawyers propted
by the experts.

ORDERS 2000 FREIGHT CARS
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Has
Bought 3500 Since January 1.
Richmond, Va., July 1.—The Chesa
peake & Ohio railway has placed an
order for 2000 freight cars with the
American Car and Foundry company,
the Standard Steel Car company and
the Pressed Steel Car company of
Pittsburg.
On Saturday an order for 1000 steel
hopper bottom cars was given to the
American Car and Foundry company
of Charleston, making a total of 3500
ordered since January 1.
Fighting Vivisection.
Atlantic City, July 14.—A petition
aimed against the vivisection institu
tion endowed by John D. Rockefeller
near New Brunswick Is being pre
pared here by the American Anti
Vivisection society, which has opened
an exhibit on one of the piers. The
legislatures of New York And Penn
sylvania also will be asked to pro
hibit vivisection.
Five Heat Deaths In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia. July 14—A resumption
of the hot spell experienced In this
city a fortnight ago caused five deaths
here. Four of the victims were chil
dren, Mrs. Sarah Linton, seventy years
old. being the only adult Several
prostrations were reported. The maxi
mum temperature was 90 degrees and
the highest humidity 79.
Fright Causes Loss of 8peech.
Traverse City, Mich., July 14.—Near
ly crushed between a sightseeing aut”
and a touring car, Miss Rhoda Rottenbury, twenty-five years old, was so
frightened her vocal chords were pa’
alyzed. Doctors do not believe she wi..
ever be able to sneak again.

FARM AND GARDEN.

8
HOW TO SET A BROODY HEN.

Farm

and

G arden
TONIC IN WILD CHERRY.
'Medicinal Qualities of the Bark of a
Common Tree.
Doctors and drug stores are not al
ways accessible in the country. Even
so, the medicine chest in every home
Should contain a tonic. Most tonics
are made from American medicinal
books. Wild cherry bark is obtain
able in nearly every part of the coun
try. The tree range extends from
Nova Scotia to Florida, westward to
Texas and north through Oklahoma
and in the southern portions of

T O D CHKBRY TRUNK (P B U N C S SCBCTINA).

Kansas. Nebraska and South Dakota.
The clusters of flowers borne at the
ends of leafy branches are generally
somewhat drooping and consist of
many small, white, five petaled flow
ers with numerour yellow stamens, the
clusters of white against the green
background making it a rather at
tractive tree.
The cherries ripen
about August or September and are
globular, black or very dark purple,
about the size of a pea, and have a
sweet, somewhat astringent and bit
ter taste. The wild cherry, which is
a native of this country, belongs to
the plum family.
In commerce wild cherry bark is
usually found in curved or irregular
pieces, the outer surface smooth and
somewhat shining, of a light green or
brownish green color, and showing
numerous transverse, light colored
lines or grooves, or “lenticels,” as they
are technically known. The inner
surface is rust colored, marked with
hetlike grooves, or fissures. It breaks
with a short granular fracture. The
taste is aromatic, astringent and pleas-

V IL D

CHERRY

REAVES,
F R U IT S .

FLOW ERS

AND

antly bitter, reminding one somewhat
of bitter almonds, as does the odor
when the bark is soaked in water.
The bark, which is official in the
United States pharmacopoeia, should
be collected in autumn, as at that
time it contains the greatest amount
of hydrocyanic acid. The outside lay
er is removed, so that the green layer
underneath shows, and the bark is
then carefully dried and preserved.
Wild cherry bark should not be kept
longer than a year, as It deteriorates
wtib age. The bark from very small
or very old branches should not be
used. Young, thin bark is considered
superior. Wild cherry bark is used
for its tonic properties, and it also
exerts a sedative action.
To Prsvent Potato Sprouting.
; Consul General Richard Guenther of
jFrankfort reports that a German pub
lication states that a new method for
keeping potatoes and preventing
sprouting consists in placing them on
a layer of coke. Dr. Schiller of Bruns
wick. who has published the method,
is of the opinion that the improved
ventilation by means of coke is not
alone responsible for the result, but
believes that it is due to the oxidation
of the coke, which, however, is a very
slow one. Coke always contains sul
phur, and it is very possible that the
minute quantities of oxides of carbon
and sulphur, which result from the
oxidation, mixing with the air and
penetrating among the potatoes are
Sufficient to greatly retard sprouting.
Potatoes so treated are said to keep in
good condition until the following July.
Cultivate the Apple.
Apples do not grow without some
thing to grow from. They need
more in the way of fertility than they
can draw from the sky or from the
tired and woroont soil. If these ele
m ents are not supplied .the trees reaent it by withholding their harvest

A PERILOUS PERCH.

What to Do When She Ruffles Up Her Two Nights on a Ledge of a Lofty
Peak In the Tyrol.
Feathers.
>
In the northeastern corner of the
The season has arrived when the hen
is apt to show signs of broodiness. | Tyrol is the best skee ground in Eu
The average beginner in poultry cul rope, writes W. A. Baillie-Groham in
ture is pretty sure to imagine th at be “Tyrol.” The region has many lofty
cause the hen stays on the nest for peaks, which make mountain climbiug
some time after she has laid an egg of interest. The author gives one of
she is broody, and many a sitting of his adventures on a peak near the vil
good eggs has been spoiled by too lage of Kitzbuhel.
On one of these peaks occurred to
much haste.
When a hen is real broody she will me many years ago a little adventure
not only show it by “clucking” when -which gave-me an opportunity of ad
off the nest, but when on the nest she miring the grand view rather longer
will ruffle up her feathers and squeal than wqs pleasant.
I was out stalking chamois, and,, hav
and sometimes pick a t you the moment
you approach her. When in that con ing some unoccupied hours in the mid
dle of the day, when stalking is prac-1
dition she is to be trusted.
The average beginner does not know tically useless, as the beasts are rest
how to set a hen and much less how ing, I thought I would ascend one of
to take care of her. H e is apt to tack those pinnacles upon which a t th a t;
up boxes about the house or allow her time few human beings, I suppose, had
a regular laying nest and in order to ever set foot.
The very last tltf was a smooth faced
keep the rest of the flock from worry
ing her will inclose her with a cage or rock not more than twelve feet high,
something. About once a day he will but absolutely ‘ii’nclimbable if unaided
take the hen off the nest to allow her by rope or another man upon whose
to eat and dust herself. It is a wrong shoulders one could get and so obtain
move tcAfnake. No man is so wise that a hand grip of the top and thus draw
he knows just when a hen wants to oneself up. As I was alone I had re
get off her eggs or when she must re course to a short length of rope I h&a
turn to them.
in my rucksack. Making a slip noose,
The best plan is to use a barrel out I threw it upward till it gripped some
doors. Place the barrel on its side and projection. Then I drew myself up.
fasten it so it will not move. A good
While looking about me an unfortu
plan is to dig away a few inches of nate movement of my legs, which were
earth and have the barrel fit in the ex dangling over the brink as I sat, caused
cavation. Then throw in several inches the rope to slip and fall down to the
of earth and on top of this make a small ledge on which I had stood when
nest. Cover the barrel with some flinging it upward. This ledge or band
heavy waterproof paper to keep out of rock was uncomfortably narrow,
the rain.
not wider than thirty inches, and the
In front of this place an A shaped abySs below was a perpendicular wall
run, made of lath. Provide water, four or five church steeples in depth.
whole corn and grit and then allow the
At first it did not seem such a seri
hen to get off and on her nest a t will. ous fix to be in. By letting myself
Never tamper with her nor disturb drop to the ledge, my extended arms
her nest. She knows her business, and gripping the top, the distance between
you cannot help her. At night close up the soles of my feet and the ledge was
the front of the nest so as to protect not more than four feet or so—nothing
her from rats, cats or dogs.
to speak of if that yawning gulf had
After the hen is removed from the not been there and I had had boots on
house to the outdoor barrel nest she my feet. But, having taken these off
should for a day or two be allowed to and left them below, together with my
sit on a China nest egg. This will give coat and rifle, I- should have to drop
her a chance to become reconciled to on to sharp rocks barefooted and hence
her new quarters. Always remove would be very apt to lose my balance.
broody hens and also give them their
The more I considered the position
eggs at night.
the more I funked that drop, and, to
When the hatch Is due close up the make a long story short, I stayed on
front of the barrel so the chicks will that pinnacle two nights, until the
be protected and do not remove any of morning of the third day, before hun
them from the nest or the heat of the ger drove me to risk the drop, which
hen will be lowered, and a poor hatch I did in safety.
may result.
How I-g o t down the remainder of
Mote chicks are killed or weakened th at' descent, “shinning” down chim
than raised by this continual pamper neys and creeping along narrow edges,
ing with the hatch. Nature has pro
vided hens with the proper knowledge was a mystery to me aftertvard, for I
so th at they can care best for their was faint with hunger and my knees
offspring. A newly hatched chick had trembled and shook under me. When
better not be fed for from thirty-six to I reached the first habitation where I
forty-eight hours after coming out of happened to be known the peasant
woman at the door hardly recognized
the shell.
_______
me.
Hedge Trimming Made Easy.
A BUSINESS EXTENDER.
Hedge trimming has been made
easy by the ingenuity of an Oregon
man who has devised a machine that The Kind of Man For Whom There Is
a Big Demand.
will cut as many branches as a dozen
“I am looking for a clerk, a man
men working by hand at once, will cut
them straight and will cut them with with a personality, a man who can do
out any difficulty. The machine con things and increase my business. Mon
sists of a large number of teeth set in ey is no item. I will not take salary
a row and all operated by the same into consideration. I will pay $100,
shaft, which is turned by a handle. $125 or whatever he is worth. I want
Their effect is that of so many pairs of the man.” That is w hat a successful
shears working in the same line side merchant said some days ago.
Let us pay our respects to the mer
by side. The device is fastened to the
operator’s body by a harness so that chant who is looking for & clerk of
it sets firmly, and, while he guides the this kind. A good clerk deserves a
knives with his left hand, with his good salary and usually gets it. This
right hand he turns the crank that m atter of good pay for good services
opens and closes them. Naturally this is the basic principle of the rela
tions between employer and employee.
While all merchants are not willing to
pay enough salary to their clerks,
there are more merchants who are
glad to pay all a clerk Is worth than
there are clerks who are glad to be
worth all they are paid.
Every village, town and city is look
ing for the man who can “increase
business.” The man who will work
for the interests of his employer is
wanted the world over. The world of
business is crying out for such men.
for men whom it can trust and In
whom it can place confidence that a
thing will be done when the “boss’ ”
back is turned. This man is wanted
in every store, factory, at every post
and in every great business in the land.
If you are attempting to avoid re
sponsibility and as much work as pos
sible you will, unless by great mistake,
escape promotion or Increase In salary.
There are two kinds of clerks, and
only two kinds. One the entire busi
machine has much more power than ness world is anxieusly searching for,
there is in a man’s hands, and it and the other the entire business
crunches through branches of all sizes. world Is anxiously waiting to get rid
At the same time, cutting a wide of.—Twin City Commercial Bulletin.
swath, as it does, it can be guided so
Where Women May Not Pray.
th at the work is done in much better
In some parts of the world the wo
style than is possible when a single
men are not even allowed to pray.
pair of shears is used.
Certain Hindoo congregations deny
their women this privilege, and amonp
8owing Vegetable Seeds.
If the soil has been properly water the Ainus women can pray only in
ed after the sowing of vegetable seeds very rare cases as the deputies of their
little attention in this direction will be husbands. The natives of Madagascar,
needed before the proper time for however, stretch a point and permit
transplanting. This will depend large their women to intercede with the
powers of evil, but prayer to their
ly upon the character of the weather.
supreme being is strictly a masculine
In bright, sunny .weather, when free
prerogative.
ventilation Is required, the flats may
need an application of w ater almost
Expensive.
daily. Excessive watering,, however,
“Yes,” said the young wife proudly,
should be guarded against, as it tends “father always gives something expen
to produce tender, spindling plants.
sive when he makes presents.”
“So I discovered when he gave you
How to Measure an Acre.
away,” rejoined the young husband.—
Tie a ring at each end of a rope, the Exchange.
distance belfag just sixty-six feet "be
tween them. Tie a piece of colored
A Polite Waiter.
cloth exactly in the middle of this.
“Here, waiter,” exclaimed an Irasci
One acre of ground will be four times ble diner, “this beef you have given
the length and two and a half times me Isn’t fit for a pig to eat.!”
the width, or the equal of sixteen rods
“Well, sir, don’t eat it then!” the
one way and ten rods the other, mak waiter advised pleasantly. — London
ing the full acre 160 square rods. Keep Scraps.
the rope dry so it will not stretch. A
When flatterers meet the devil goes
rod is 16% lineal feet. An acre is 4,840
to dinner.—Italian Proverb.
aonare Yards, or 43.660 square feet.
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This is the event that the economical men folks of Pottstown and
vicinity hail w ith enthusiasm. A semi-annual event that means a
great stock clearance of a thousand suits to be sold on the double
quick, at a season’s end. A sale of the right clothes, and by right we
mean good looking, up-to-date, good fitting, serviceable garments that
can be depended upon. Unsurpassed values at regular prices w ill be
sold at these reductions:
AH Our Regular $10
and $12 Suits

0£>
°

All Our Regular $15
Summer Suits

SEE WINDOW.

Q
6

SEE WINDOW.

uur Regular
neyuiar $16
j>io
(Na n
All Our
and $18 Suits
” $ 1 Z .0 0

Our Regular $20
and $22 Suits
3 > -™ D D

SEE WINDOW.

SEE WINDOW.

All New Straw Hats Must G o— $1.50 and $ 2 0 0 Bats at $100.

WEITZENKORNS, - POTTSTOWN.
No Car Fare.-- No goods sold to dealers.

tEKKIOM EN VALLEY
M utual F ir e In su r a n c e Co.
o f M on tgom ery C ounty.

No goods charged during this reduction sale.

N O N E B E T T E R THAN]
TH E BEST.

Incorporated May 13, 1871.

Insures Aiainst Fire and Storm,

And They Can Always be Found Here
New Spring and Summer]

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $12,000,000.

Office o f th e C om pany i

S H O E S ft.
Reasonably Priced, prevail in our splen

COLLEOEVILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF,

didly stocked departments for

Secretary

H. W. KRATZ, President,

Men, Women, Boys and Children]

Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs . Girls’ serviceable School Shoes, well
wearing soles, 85c., $1.00, $1.25.
day of each week ; also every evening.
Boys’ strong School Shoes, $1.00, $1.25,
and $1.50.
Men’s Dress Shoes, Box Calf, Vici Kid
and Shining Leathers, $2.00, $2.50, $300.
Weitzenkorn’s Foremost Shoes, $3.00,
$3.50, and $4.00, guaranteed to wear.

FARMERS,

Here is what you need.

Women’s Solid Everyday Shoes, $1.25j
and $1.50.
Ladies’ Wool-lined Shoes, 75c., 93c.,
and $1.25.
Ladies’ Dress Shoes, $1.25, $1.50, all |
styles.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $2 .00,
$2.50 and $3.00. All leathers and styles. '

There is no time like the
I m p o r t a n t N o t i c e . “ “ The “ RED €ROSS” Shoes for Ladies
present to assure yourself of is sold exclusively by us. It bends with the foot. Comfort and near
good crops for the future, es guaranteed.
pecially as your prosperity is
141 H IG H STREET,
measured by the crops you pro
PO TTSTO W N.
duce.
H S i T ’ P O T T S T O W N ’S L A R G E S T S H O E 1 5 T O R E .
There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
----- T T S E C T T L B E R T ’ S ----If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive,
You should therefore use the
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Gents a Box.
Corn Cure, 10 Gents a Bottle.
tainable.
FINK BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT
Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
COLLECEVILLE
A fair trial will convince.

W EITZENKORN’S,

DIARRHOEA MIXTURE

W CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

Manufactured by J ACOB
TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale

Marble and- Granite Works.
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain

by

and Artistic Designs. All Work guar

H . T. H UNSICK ER,
Iro n b rid g e, P a .

anteed. Estimates furnished.

J . K . CLEMHEK 4k SON,
S p rin g M onnt, Pa.
FR A N K B A K N B T ,
G reen L an e, P n.
HILLEGASS 4k K R A U SE,
P en n sb n rg , P a.
JOHN H . FA R IN G ER ,
R. D . No. 2 , N o rristo w n , P a .

|Main St. Collegeville.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis
ing medium in the middle section of Montgom61^
county. If you have anything to sell—no matt#
what—it w ill pay you to advertise in this paper.

